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CANDIDATES FOR
CIVIC OFFICE,

TAKE NOTICE
J. W. FINDLAY 

TELLS OF TRIP 
IN EASTERN CAN.

Alberta Teachers Take A Leaf Out 
. h , , Of Trade Union n k and Demand

Wage Schedule with Minimum $1200
aod l»b,,r Conseil. Mr. Hmwthorn,. --------------------------- permissible for any member of sst

Auditors Report and Reduction ^ w“ 1 T,' a. x.'nv » VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN OF PROPAGANDA WORK HAS BEEN DECIDED UPON AND PROVI- ! union or of the L.bor Party to pUee the Active Worker In Local Labor 
of Per Capita Tax Were Sub- yJLsa, «IONS MADE FOR ORGANIZING;VHOIE ^OVINCE, ALLIANCE DECH)ESTIlffi HASof Movement Rec^tiy Returned

iects of Discussion Kindine however that Winnipeg could NOW ARRIVED FOR IT TO MAKE USE OF ITS STRENGTH BY ORGANIZATION—CAN !,mB sn,ildscf 'hr eme From Five Weeks TnpJ KS.'STSJS*: Z^Z' NOW PRESENT REASONABLE DEMANDS WITH ASSURANCE THAT WHOLE PERSONNEL I ThR" Zl ,
The presentation of the auditor.’ re ^called Mr Hawthorne to the Mani OF PROVINCIAL TEACHERS ARE BACK OF THEM 1 ? JSSjuT»J2^it5.r 1 All u . Ù T ^ “CUyi 't

port and the deeiaion to reduce the per tobB eity. - ___________ j____ _ ,.reet, preferably b,.fore October I. AU lh, labor movement in Edmonton for

trar-sg i KülKs^zru’Sf. sE‘srra*ss;rîSJi
Mondnv last many aruuaintanev. in Edmonton 1 r°"1 ,l,e vanons b*‘als- N" «Cftimi of the Province is to he left unorganized and I hat net Secretaries the joint Executives and before each of j Kdmnnton free l’resK requested him to

Credentials were reeeived from _______________ iiav. heeu appointed for Edmonton. Calgary, Red Deer. Canit-otte, Vegreville, Stettler. Lethbridge and "» two bodies before any candidate, h„ observations for the benefit of
Messrs Cottrell and Driscoll of the , e g Re â /igllVlO'IV Medicine Hat, whose duties will he to relieve the Cent ral Secretary and to ensure a more intensive or- ,IV linally endorsed. -j ,,ur readers. We regret that Mr. Find
Painter»’ organization and the_ dele I l)L^[. itlAvIlliNlu 1 3 . iraniatioli to reap full benefits of labor already expended on publicity work, a permanent highly paid , , , U™ lay ’» article, whie.h follows, wan not re
gates were duly obligated. Secretary organizer is being appointed to give his entire time to organizing locals throughout the Province. C I) \U A Nit \ 1X eeixed in time for Inst week’s issue.
McCormack read an interesting com- RFrFIVF DCDi V *TA The Executive is evidently convinced that, as a evsult of the wave of enthusiasm in the cause of or- 1 • «'• dfinltlij lO Editor Free Press,—
manient ion from the American Federn IVLuLl Y L l\Ll L 1 1V ganizatiou which is sweeping over the teaching body the time has now arrived for the Alliance to MU 117 D A MFIM A CTUD Slr '<mr re<lae*, tur “ ,tat*
tion of Teachers which expressed tie f AM 1*111 Ilf A TIAII make use of its strength—to lake a leaf out of the Trades Union hook, perfect its organization and IlLiW llAIll Jill A.l I "il ftm" me 1 found-eondi^‘rendered1’,rhb; ZZZ COMMUNICATION ........ and for all pu, an end to the methods hen-hd'or, aUopled by the teachers: no longer will i, he fm-TTMC RlAin ÏÏ

movement. The eommuaication request —— necessary'to go. cap in hand, to the employers and- Oliver Twist-like ’’ask for more but present tea- ! LI 1 l/stJMlS dANU Idid not take astro, h*t rethc, gathered
ed the local council to cooperate with Much Disputed Question Is Now ’•«"•ble demands with an assurance that the whole of the personnel of the provincial teachers is behind „„ of eouditiona generally,
the Edmonton teachers, an.l the letter Settled By Letter From ’ he deitiatids and prepared to back them up. _ nut t i T The erops throughout the eountry
was handed ove( to the Organization Headquarters The Executive, at Saturday’s meeting, dealt with three ftther itefiis of busiriettg which are of great "• Farks- Retiring Bandmaster Is fri,m Humboldt ea»t were good, ao there
Committee. A communication from Sec -------- significance. They finally passed upon a Provincial \\ Age Schedule, drew up a Model Form of Contract Presented With Gold Watch should not be any kick from the farm
retary Frank Morrison of the A F. of The letter printed below which waa for adoption by School HoanLs. and also authorized II. (f Newland, of Edmonton, the acting Vice-Presi- By Band Members era if good crops i* what is required to
L. contained a table showing the in- ;vl,d from headquarter» of the In dent of the Alliance! to be present at tlfe meetings of the Law Committee of the Legislative Assembly ! . remove unrest throughout the country
creased coat of living. The letter quoted t,,rnBtional Association of Machiniata in i ■„ watch the interests of the teachers when changes in the School Ordinance are under couaideration. , At, tkc last meeting of the Oituqpa On way east I spent part of the
*« I'rr.Tv,"'"' ZZZ.T. h! replr ,0 *" ,nquirT by ^ No- The Provincuh Wage Schedule seta the minimum wage for Public School Teachers at $1200 per an- Z Z\“ ZHZ.'L vr Zn ‘Z in 'hï ,,ouV hou*"
effort that tho rout of neeeemtsw >n the gjre • connection with a much dm r UillIF i,v rtl4llliai ..f *inrt until -, m ivimhit, ,.,.»hs.sl TKio toL..., member», their bandmaster. Mr. r. l>. V\hero the lat»or leadvra were being gi>United Bute, from May 15, 1913, to „ut^ qu,ltion. The comomnicntion b>. al*''''al l’;.*10? U,,*“ “ ?f *‘50<) 18 ree,ch” .™* “ Ukl““ f th^ Shank., war prerented with a large „„ their pn,lirainiry tria,. Mayor Or.v
Mav ,5, 11.19, had increased 91 per cent. ^v,„ ^thou, eed I1»*™ Sw. t*™**»* «tra rémunéra,lot, for respotistlplltjes in the way ot official routing work and photo of the band. Mr F. Parka, the WM oe £ „tind. The giat of hi. evS-
- The Exeetitive Committee reported nlnnatory. MipervWKHt ul the other rooms of the school. A one-miimed school calls for the minimum of *1200 and ! retiring bnndmaaler, waa also presented ,1(,nr<, waR ,ha| pM,(<r(M.a aertaia datw
that they had arranged a meeting with Mr r v Phelaa, ' *100 is provided for superviaion of each other room in flic school ill schools up to ten rooms, and *50 with a gold watch. hl. ,lid k„j,B „ll(, wa8 in , „ntro| ,lf
the I^bor Party Executive to diaeuea Lodge 817. addilional for each additional room above ten rooms. Certain exceptions are set down in computing the Mr. Shanks, in thanking the hand fur ,kr eity
the matter of placing candidate» in the pe,, air and Brother: in response to salaries of Principals in the cities of Edmonton and Calgary because of peculiar local conditions, and ll,r photo, remarked that it reminded jn Toronto I found the Metal Trade. 
Held at the coming eivie election». yemr letter of July 20th, asking for a tile same is true of the salary requirements for High School teachers also in these cities *1'1" lhet h”d * pleasant doty to per al] Oo strike. They had been on strike

Delegate Boper ejmke on the quintien ,t,temeat of all money paid to the In fixing the minimum wage the Exeeutive took in,® consideration the fact that in 1914 the minimum lnrm Go'”g *““h * few year, he could. mBcl. May ft rat, with condition, about
of the Edmonton Free frrei. and «- Grand 1-odge from the « anadmn mem „agv „f , teacher was *720 per annum, hut risingprioè* since then have bisected the teachers' pav appr*e"t* Mr. ^rk* d,®.,,,lty
trnw' reprerentarive"of" Edmonton Or- oron^iX ^‘paid "t'o “L'^aad!» ^ H?^Bf>Cll.t !?**'.' jhe <84?’ lmt thW <'n!y applies to Rural Schools, and the town ZZ 3nLte .. è^TteingTbl" ,ë
ganiaed Labor and appealod to the dele- leerab,„hi* „r«,ni»re and buainere a“^ «‘F 8chP°l B°afds hav? Klven *ueb mea?re »"• <■* ««* to off-aet the increased coat of living that g0 From pa.t experience he
gate» to co operate in making the Free heg to advice that it would re- something is done to induce the Canadian peopled» Itestir themselves, in ten or fifteen years there knew Mr. Parka’ teak. Prewnting the
Prêt» interesting and instructive as quir,. éonaidcreblc time to tabulate this ]*"*ll scarcely a man left in the profession except the derelicts, and the work of education will pass token of appreciation on behalf of the
well as of real vahte to the movement. ,lala Bnd T;e, „f tremendous into the hands of boys and girls and elderly ladies. band, he knew did not relieve the mem
President MeCreath appointed one dele- amount of business at headquarter, at The Model Form of Contract has been drawn up with a view to bettering, more especially the condi- l>er» of the band from their obligation 
gate from each affiliated organization t4e present time in connection with lions of teachers in Rural Schools. It embodies the Proyineial Wage Scale and makes it difficult to move *° Mr- F*rk» toT W» untiring effort» 
to art a» a reporter of the activities o strike», ate., we eaanet give you this in- the teacher from’ his own school or to fire hint except ton the grounds of inefficiency or misconduct, the b»*d «Ituation was very blue

(Continued on Page 3) formarion in detail, but on looking ever esiahlished after due investigation on the part of the School Board and an Inspector of Schools, and ***? 1

ssrisTrewSss '“-’r*': ï" t" t ?.«*»■"*-• , „ Kisrsfcodgn kn« returned Canada 82 do /« , ^he watching of proceedings of the Law Uimuuttee constitute a new departure of policy on the par* on keeping roeh « ^.len.l.d aggregation 
every 4,1 (m received during the uusU01 «4* leathers, since, irever before have they been in evidence at the Legislative Buildings for the pur- together. He then presented, on behalf 

_ f r »M>se Jii hr>it 4 i$,g their ^inrtnem-e and pfOfewuoiial. ktynvlfdgi* t«> bear upon the extremely important of the band, the gold wateh, on whieh

* hitirène' Ekuid, November 15. 191» "
Mr. Park» wu taken entirely by rar- 

prisv and thought he 
of nnything for pent eervieee, a# the 
sucre*» of the band was due to tho 
splendid eo-operatioit of the members.
He was sure that with such co-operation 
given to Mr. Shanks, the band would 
be second to

DEL HAWTHORNE
IS RECALLED TO 

. WINNIPEG BY C NR.
BUSY SESSION OF 

TRADES’ COUNCIL 
MONDAY EVENING

El

the same as had prevailed in Winnipeg 
during the strike all except the ones 
who had come out in sympathy had 
gone back to work.

In Montreal the conditions are about
the same as in Toronto.f It coats the 
same to eat in Montreal, Toronto and 
Winnipeg.

(Continued on Page 8)

ROBB ENGINEERING 
PLANT GET JOINT 
WORKS tOMMmEE

PRESIDENT ILM.WA
4

RECOMMENDATIONS amount of money sent in from Canada, 
yon will be safe in qonting the above 
statement.

With beat wishes. I am.
Fraternally yours.

* E. 8. NEWHOMY,
Asst. G. 8. T.

CARPENTERS AT 
WINNIPEG GET

TH0S. RICHARDSON ^BtlM MONEY „ uw „„ „„ u
AT LABOR HALL —. „ „ _ _ know that Brother J. H. Jamison has

NEXT TUESDAY. 8 P.M. Uver $25,000 H; No a Been Re- rboroughly recovered from hie serious
c«ived From International In ,lines*, and i. again »t hi. post, No 8
Connection Winnipeg Strike Kre Hall.

FIRE FIGHTERS
Kdmontoo Fire Fighters Federal 

1-abor Union 29, having non- become 
affiliated with the International Asso
ciation of Fire Fighters will now be 
Local 209 of the International.

BRITISH TRADES 
UNION CONGRESS 

COMES TO CLOSE

not deserving
Committee Consists of 14 Members 

Appointed By Workers and 14 
Representing Management

John L. Lewis Addresses Delegates 
in Biennial Convention U.M. 

W.A. at Cleveland
A joint works committee has recently 

been created by the management and 
employes of the Robb Engineering 
Works, Limited, Amherst, N.8. This 
committee consists of fourteen mem 

ONE BIG UNION bers appointed by the workers and an 
• equal number representing the manage 

The O B IT, question was brought up ! ment The employe members are ap 
for discussion at the regular meeting of : ported from each of the departments, 
tee Sheet Metal Worker.’ Local No. inrludmg th, dnlughting dep»rtment
J ’ LU7 ",*hî’ hu*„W“ tan,ed and the office staff, and the manager .a 
down The Correspond,ng Brereter, of by the mBn.g, r.

engineer, chief draughtsm.n, 
; *"'Ln',o^°rrtnvK fW,"Ur7’ A : chief .croon,ant, superintendent, of

foundry, boiler shop and machine shop, 
— — - — —— and the foremen of the various depart
fnNVFNTION OF mente. The objecte of the committee
VV11 T Ldi 11V11 VI lore outlined in the constitution ns fol-

IAITCD4IATIA4I AI i lows: “(a) That the workmen be given 
18 lLKnA Hull AL a "»™l in. and a greater re

• n . ■ r. r... i . ■ »P<m*tbility for, ' tho conditions under
I (INnSHflRFlVlFN whieh ,heir *ork performed: (b) the 
uvllUulIvllulTllill | settlement of general principles govern

John L. Lewis, acting president of 
the tTnited Mine Worker» of America, 
made tke following specific recommen
dations in his address to the delegates 
in the biennial convention of that or
ganization in session at Cleveland.

“First: The United Mine Workers of 
America are in no way responsible for 
the failure of the senate of the United 
States to ratify the treaty of peace 
within a reasonable length of time and 
thus officially terminate the Washington 
wage agreement in the bituminous field.
We have, as an organization, demon 
»trated our good faith and exhibited 
every moral desire to liquidate our re
sponsibilities. We are today, however, 
face to face with the situation wherein 
we cannot justify any further delay as 
concern» our own affairs. I accordingly
rerotnmen.l that thmconvent.on take ; wm Return to WorU and Await 
action declaring tee Washington wage. Q f Conference
agreement officially terminate at a date , , 7™. „
ooi later than November i«t. Washtogton, October 6

* ‘ ISecond : In thv event that a battit* 
agreement, in the central competitive 
field i* not negotiated by thv date fixed 
for the expiration Af the present con 
tract, I recommend that there be no sec 
tional settlements ny 
group* of districts, but that there be a 
complete cessation of mine operations 
throughout our entire jurisdiction.

(Continued on page .*$).

ANOTHER LOCAL
TURNS DOWN THERe affirm Right of Free Speech 

and Protest Against Deportation 
of Alien Trades Unionists

Thomas Richardson, former I-abor 
member of Parliament for the Durham, 
England, miners will speak in Labor 
Hall on Tuesday, September 23rd, at 8 
p.m. Mr. Richardson will also speak at 
the Allen theatre on *l3onday. at 7'30 
p.m., September 21.

The Secretary-Treasurer of the Win- A well known member of the Fire 
nipeg District Council of United Bro Brigade in the person of Lieut. Donald 
rherhood of Carpenters and Joiners re- Forbes of No. 1 Hall ia now on his 
ports that Carpenters’ Union strike honeymoon trip to Eastern Canada ami 
money amounting to $25,000 has now the Eastern States and is expected back 
been received from their International by the end of the month, 
in connection with the recent strike in -

The British Trades Union Congress 
whieh was in session at Glasgow all 
last week came to an end Saturday. 
Resolutions re affirming the right of 
free speech and protesting against thv 
arrest and deportation of alien trades 
union officials for alleged connection 
with Bolshevisth, were passed. The res
olution also expressed belief in the ne
cessity for continuing control of food 
prices.

A resolution expressing sympathy for 
thé brother trades unionists of Ireland 
was also passed. James Henry Thomas, 
acting together with Robert Bmtllie, the 
miners’ leader, moved an emergency 
resolution deprecating military rule in 
Ireland and declaring that the only 
solution of the Irish problem was 
through the method of self-détermina 
tion by which the lriab people could 

; work out their own salvation.

! BOSTON POLICE 
TAKE ADVICE OF 

PRES. GOMPERS

| Winnipeg. A sum of $17,600 was re 
reived Friday, while a cheque for $8,000 on the 1st of October, having been 
had previously been received. These called to Markdale, Ont. to attend the 

j facts were announced at a meeting of funeral of his mother, 
the carpenters ’ union at the Labor 
Temple.

Driver Jack Elliott is expected back

< apt»in Whitehousv, No. 8 Hall, has
The carpeaters ’ strike was not on received an addition to his staff in the 

I the “sympathetic” basis. They only shape of a Java monkey imported from 
| quit work after full consultation, and ’Frisco, 
with the consent of the international 
body. The number of men affected was 
over 600.

At a meeting held Tuesday night 
Kept ember 2nd, the agreement between 
the general contracta» ' section of the 
Builders’ Exchange and the District 
Council was accepted by the members 
and condiiton* contained in agreement 
are now in force: 44-hour week, 75c per 
hour.

Clause -A reads as follows: In the

»»*« the
Delegate* Of Atlantic Coast Dis- lbv methods of paying and re

adjusting wages, having regard to the 
need for securing go the workmen a 
share in the increased prosperity of the 
industry; (c) the establishment of re g 
ular methods of settling differences be
tween employers and workmen, and to 
their better adjustment when they ap
pear; (d) better utilization of the prac 
tical knowledge and experience of the 
workmen; fê) improvements of process 
es, machinery and organization (f) 
technical education and training; (g) 
consideration of sanitary condition*, 
and the study of comfort for workmen; 
(h) the institution of safety committee» 
for the introduction of safety devices 
and method*; (i) Organization of Robb 
Engineering Works. Relief Society. ’ ’

It might be stated that th#r Robb En 
gineering Work* and its employes, of 
whom

conditions of employment, inPREPARATIONS FOR 
LABOR CONGRESS 

GOING FORWARD
Thv Boston Police, who went out on 

strike last week, have accepted Presi 
dent Com per*' suggest ions that they 
return to work and await the outcome 
of the labor conference at the White 
House on October 6th, according to an 
announcement made by Frank Mc- 
Oarthj _rlaad organizer of the
American Fédérai ton of I*abor,

When Police Commissioner Curtis was 
informed of the action of the union, he 
said he had issued orders Friday after 
noon that no strikers applying for re 
instatement should be taken back. He

trict Numbering 102 Meet at 
Baltimore, Maryland

The annual convention of the Allan 
tic Coast District of the Internationaldistricts qr by Questions dealing with the labor sit

uation in all branches of industry,
Committee of Four Is Named to ™”8iaK fro*> mrreaae. in pay and reV - SL repressing —ÏÏ

daring the latter term of this agree ---------- £ g Bi ,he adopted by the convention were the fob
rVT tke y»rJS>,B “ Z**™* /ollowi“f ia a” made the opening addiess, in which he l°«ing: That when hnndlin, balk en,go.
by the Dominion Government report thonzreg the United States to summon ,.ondrmned \he warfare in Basais aa two rx,r* «»» be allowed in the hold; 

v . , aDd pri*t<*d iB thr Labor <iue,,e ‘be the international labor eon grew provid .,unDODa,Br with the Britilh workin. that there be no difference in the hourlyZZmZLZ WMgZ bT,1lgrWd *° *2 ZSZIZ f°Va Z ,re*,y Clare,.» ’’ Mr. Bunmng also exhorted h,» of eomdal and deep water work^T.o.tëmen, wL tetero^èd te mrân Z “tîü *“ ^ Z""Vï ’ hearer, to eliminate trivial inter union ™en; tent the office, of president and

SL KSrSrs-tv1 ......2:,sr - 7 : w“k,ng hzxsl tszztizïzasked to dee.de whether tee patrolmen <1.are 15. Both parties MUee to meet A committee of four h»» been named Virtua„ th„ lalmr Brt of a uniform sage »e,le on the Atlantic
during the moath of J.nunr, pnor to, by theexeent.ve conned of tee Amere . HoaJ« Commons were present at ««»-. and declaring that tee principle, 
** «*1»™"»" ngreement to forma can Federnt.on of Ubor te reprerent 11))< ^ ,nd ^nicipated in the «» ‘he International Ixmgshoremen’.
late a new agreement. committee Abates, ineteding those affect- Association are opposed to „y form of

international organizing mmittee nationalization of the beak» short lawlessness for the purpose of improv-
whieh is arranging for the congres». * ■>'» .. . i«o 'This committee is composed of Reere er »eek, mothers’ penaore, a ">K >»4«tnal eond.tloos

---------- ------- tqrv Frank Mom win. Hugh Frayne. levy for paying off the war debt.
LABOR CANDIDATES . astern representative of the Fédéra recognition of police union, honsing re 

tion: William Green. A. F. of L. Vice ,0Tm*- tfce Problem of the industrial 
In at least twvnty-u»e ridinga outside Président and Secretary of the United j 

of Toronto, labor candidate* will run in Mine Workere of America, and Mat congress on the re*
the coming election, according to a thew Woll. A. F. of 1- Vice-President Ha,d- in r^litical cirrlvs.
statement credited to Joseph Marks, and President of the International ^ thr valuable indication of
provincial secretary of the Independent Photo Engravers’ Union. how rh‘* thinking working
Labor Party, and there will be several This committee held its first meeting represented bv the trades unions, will

will meet |8rf in roming political campaign,
! as the congress was made up of repre 
J sentatives of 5^.W,000 organized work

longshoremen ’# Association was held 
recently at Baltimore, Md. There were 
present 102 delegates, representing local

PRESIDENT WILSON 
INTERVENES IN

POUCE SITUATION

President Wilson, last week, inter
vened to prevent the discharge of union 
policemen in Washington, D.C. The 
chairman of the board of commissioners 
had ordered all police to sever their 
affiliation with the policemen’s union 
under penalty of dismissal. The Presi

request forwarded by Scoretarv WORKMEN'S
Tumulty follows:

“The President suggests the great 
advisability of postponing any issue re 
gardmg the police situation until after 
the forthcoming industrial conference 
at Washington and hopes that the post 
ponctuent can be effected.

(Signed) J. P. TUMULTY

/

were “employes’’ who had the right ta 
strike, or ”officers” of the government
who had no such right.

t herein re some 550 at the present 
time, were not involved in the recent 
industrial dittorbanec* in Amherst and 
the surrounding district.

ONTARIO WILL
HAVE SEVERALCOMPENSATION LAW

ELECTRICAL MEN 
IN MOONEY CASE AT VANCOUVER ASX

NEW WAGE SCALE

WITHHOLDS FACTS
The Republic of Brazil is one of the 

latest additions to the number of juria- 
dirtions adopting the principle of work 
men’s compensation. The decree to this 
effect hears date of January 15, 1919, 
and became effective 30 day* later.

The act does not prechide criminal
procedure in cam* involving, such ac in ToroBto. In two or in New York reccntlv and
tion at common law Agreements made _ ... , . , *
runtnAv to it, prorisions are null api ,hrf nd,ay , ***" '*
void. Cfitim, under it have the «die "n,,e 00 * >'™t 
priority as wage debts, and awards are 
i-xempt from attnrhiprnt or other legal 
restraint. Alien» are entitled to benefit, 
only if residents within the national 
territorv nt the time of the resident.

On tee ground that publication of 
such information would be incompatible 
with the publie interest. Secretary of 
Labor Wilson has declined to fprniah 
the House of Reprewatatives with m 
report on the present activities of the 
De porteront of I#bor in the care of 
Thomas J. Mooney. The report was re- 
quested in s resolution by Congressman 
Blanton' of Texas.

The Secretary of Labor said teat hi, 
department has deveJoped eloes that 
lead to the Mooney case sad that these 
inqoirie* were being eon tinned

Inside wi remen of the Eleetneal 
Workers’ Union at Vancouver, to the 
number of 150 went on strifie laat week 
because Vancouver contracting (farms ty 
fared to grant the near wage 
"landed by the anion. Negotiations on 
the wade agreement have been going on 
for soipe time aSd was brought to a 
head h| the wnlkoot. Several firms are 
already signed op and the prospect, of 
the remainder coming through at an 
early date look, good The old wage 
•calc was SO per day.

1 men asXheatedWhen goad roads day was 
recently at Leeomptou, Kas.. the women 
of the community, with pick and «hovel, 
took their places on the highway* along 
with the men.

le de

era.
IMiss Hannah Nittinger, who died re

in eently nt the age' of eighty-seven y esta,
Canada has declared itself in favor of worshiped for fifty years in the samel Many of the factory women workers 
tee substitution of the electric chair for church—Emmanuel Evangelical church ia Great Britain are widows of soldiers 
the gallons aa a method of execution in Philadelphia.

> S $ ‘-1

• I

The national council ef
Out of the 140,660 teachers in com 

nmne schools in France, 12IMX>0 belong 
to trade unions. : or sailor» hilled in the late war.

1é
*--v‘

J.

•Till
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m
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SP WE TOT ni A.

le jeer kitchen it will add 106 per

tie*. The eld style mak may be 
bet it doesn't leek se. The white 
eiak is eleaa aad looks to the per-
sonal satisfaction ot the kitchen

to tel! yea the eeettqueen Want

KELLY & KOKOTT CO.
10360 97th Street

Mettait neck1644

t
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WVre marling the FsA Footwear- Needs of hundreds daily.

1

Let Your Next Shoes be Bought 
---- at the —

Cut Rate Shoe Store
-

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
CUT BATE SHOE STORE

10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL
Store Open All Day Saturday

THIS RANGE 
CANNOT FAIL

?_

•to Impress You 

with its 

Attractive 
Appearance

I.

However, there is much more in a

0 McCLARY’S GARRY RANGE
than that whieh a.-tually meet» the eye, as most housekeepers in Edmon 
ton snd district know through actual experience, in cooking with the 
Garry. A surprising delight to all users is the small amount of fuel nee 
exsary to cook with, also with the aid of “the Patent Fuel Saver/* 
how easily s hot oven can be obtained on a few moments’ notice.

i-steel burnished top, semi-steelHee this (tarry Range with its special 
rorker shaker grates, and linings, extra strengthened oven top and base; 
patented oven due const ruction, heavy boiler copper reservoir, large oven, 
and attractive white enamel panels and niekelled trimmings, make the 
Oarry Range

“THE PRIDE OF THE WEST”
Or complete, u cut, witk reser
voir and 
panels.

Yoe can have a Oarry Range in 
your home for 
a» low •) $83.50_ $70.00

The Northern Hardware Coy s
.ar.ïiijàî] 3 City Storesf

II «4M—4414
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EDMONTON TRAVELERS’
STREET CARNIVAL

Sept 25-26-27
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quality AND SERVICE

ORDER SOME

I. BLACK DIAMOND COAL
THE BEST, THEREFORE THE CHEAPESTj

Black Diamond Coal Co.
PHONE 243410026 101A AVENUE

.1
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LONGSHOREMEN AT 
NEW YORK HAVE 

NEW ORGANIZATION
PROF. ALEXANDER 

ON THE VITALITY 
OF LIBERALISM

PRINTERS GET
WAGE INCREASE

AT SAN FRANCISCO Working Men’s Attention !Because they were dissatisfied with 
the leadership of the International 
Longshoremen *s Association, more than 

r25,000 men at New York have with-
- _ . ....__. - drawn from that organisation and orLiberalism Is an Attitude of Open- ^ Kiver A»nt and Marine

Mindedness, Controlled By Workers’ Association, according to s 
Sanity and Judgment j statement by Paul A. VaccareUi, presi

dent of the River-Front. Reports of a 
(By Prof. Wm. Hardy Alexander) break between the two sections of the 
The First Unitarian Society resumed longshoremen have prompted his state- 

its Sunday gatherings yesterday at 11 ment, Mr. Vaenrelii said.
a.m. when Professor William Hardy ------ ---------------------------
Alexander spoke on “The Vitality of SEATTLE CARPENTERS

DEMANDING INCREASE

The Typographical onion at Sen 
Francisco, CaL, has secured wage in 
creases for members employed in com
mercial shops. Job mm snd operators 
will bq paid 939 a week and machinist 
operators, 642. Day shifts will be oper
ated on the 48-hour week basis, with a 
45-hour week for the first night shift 
and n 42-hour week for the second night 
shift, with an additional 83 a week for 
both night shifts. The union is now 
negotiating higher rates for its news
paper members.

We are offering yon the beet values possible 
in Men s Wear for Fall.

Heavy Overcoats at $35.00 and $40.00
Throe Coats are worth $15.00 more today than 
we are askings for them. You may ask why— 
Our answer is we protected ourselves some 
months ago by buying and paying for 200 Over
coats. We now have them on hand. Come in 
and examine Our stock, it will be our pleasure 
to show you real bargains. Our service is at 
your command We would be delighted to have 
you see our lines of Suits and Overcoats before 
purchasing, as we have the selection to choose 
from

!

Liberalism. * *
Following the method of the Greek

philosopher Aristotle in his Ethics, the j Building operations in Seattle were 
speaker defined Liberalism es filling suspended Tuesday by e strike of ear 
between the extremes of Conservatism ; penters, plasterers snd other building j 
on the one hand snd Revolution on the trade union laborers for higher wsges. 
other. It is the state of mind of the Officials of the union, said about 3,000 
free man, who is free both from, the »Cre wt The increase asked for ere: I 

fear of change and the excessive Carpenters, from 87A0 to 810 m day; j 
love of it. Ideally Liberalism is an etti- plasterers, from 89 to $10 a day; mortar 
tude of open-mindedness in every phase mixers, from 96 to 87 a day, and labor- 
of life, controlled by sanity and judg ers from 86 to 87 per day The earpen j 
meet- ter, arc demanding $2.50 n day in-

But Liberalism of this type historic Crease, 
ally tends first to Whiggiam or mere ia- 
ertia, and then to re action. As a mat
ter of practice Liberalism must lean 
rather to the extreme of Revolution 
than to evenmindedness ; that is to say, 
it must be radical because of the nat
ural sluggishness of the human mind 
and its inaccessibility to ideas. Liber* | 
alism to fight fear, ignorance, and re
action requires, as it has always re 
qui red, the super-vitality conferred by 
radicalism.

The study of history, political, eco
nomic, intellectual, and religious, re
veals the truth of this. Reform after 
reform, advance after advance, was 
achieved only because the vitality of 
Liberalism as displayed in the demands 
of radicalism, roused at last a sufficient 
body of usually sluggish public opinion 
to think, and once that has been done, 
the advance is as good as made, because 
to think is to move. And then the rad
icalism of one generation becomes the 
commonplace of the next.

Thus it is historically an error to be 
unduly exercised about 
whieh is only the natural means provid* | 
ed for getting up steam quickly in the 
engine of Liberalism. All our present 
liberties are due to radicalism inspiring 
Liberalism, and to the same cause all 
subsequent progress will be due.

To exempt religion from this general 
law of life is to rob it of actuality for 
the thinking man who sees progress and 
advance in all his remaining world of 
thought and instinctively demands it in 
religion too. In the history of latter 
day religion the Unitarian faith has 
been in the vanguard of Liberalism be- ! 
cause of its vital radicalism which has 
profoundly affected religious thought in 
Britain and America. A proper appre 
ciation of the true function of radical
ism in relation to Liberalism leads in
evitably to great respect for Unitarian- 
ism as the interpreter of a liberal re- j 
ligious faith. __

The address which was closely and j 
appreciatively followed by those pres
ent will be supplemented next Sunday ; 
by a talk on ' ‘ Unitarianism the con- ' 
sistent exponent of Liberalism in Re j 
ligioa."

J. W. FINDLAY 
TELLS OF TRIP 

IN EASTERN CAN.

I

SOCIETY BRAND OUR SPECIALTY

(Continued from page 1).
Arriving in the Maritime Provinces, 1 

expected to find old conditions prevail
ing. That is, work tea hours a day, eat 
your supper and go to bed.. But I got 
the surprise dt my life to find that the 
bog of unrest had been down that way, 
and he must have been in pretty good 
form, for there is more unrest in Nova 
Scotia than in any other province in 
Caaada.

Amherst had a general strike. Result, 
reduction in hours from ten to eight 
and increase in pay. New Glasgow in
dustries either work short time or shut 
down.

The Sydneys, the steel works, skfct 
down except one department. The coal 
mines working short time and the min
ers petitioning the authorities to stop 
buying foreign coal for the national 
railways and patronise home industry, 
stating they must have work or starve.

The cause of unrest is not hard to 
find. The profiteer is very active down 
there. In New Glasgow, milk costs fif
teen cents a quart. Nestles Food, which 
is made in Switzerland, sold in Edmon
ton for seventy-nine cents per tin, costs 
eighty-five cents in Amherst. Other 
things rank about the same as in Ed
monton, except rent which is much 
lower.

The cause of unemployment appeared 
to be a deliberate effort to starve the 
workers into a docile mood. The East 
erner has three questions be asks, which 
are: “What about those fellows who 
are in jail in Winnipeg!” “What does 
It cost to live out West! 
you think of the O.B.U.I"

There is a decided hostile feeling 
against the government for the Prus
sian methods used in dealing with the 
labor problem. And the workers in all 
industries have petitioned the govern
ment on the behalf of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders for they know that with 
that “gem of legislation,” the Amend
ed Immigration Act, the worker from 
now on will have to fight with his coat

GAe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE
Hart Bros. Jasper Arenas at 99th Street

Tha H. C. MacDONALD 
STORES, LIMITED THE EXPEIIEKEB HOUSEKEEPER

knows the importance of good 
kitchen ware and plenty of it. 
Our house wares are the 
good housekeepers approve. We 
handle only the beat grades of 
enameled pans, saucepans, pots, 
pie plates, etc. They not alone 
give better service. They are 
free from the danger there is in 
inferior grades, which elsewhere 
cost the same as first qualities 
cost here.

kind

Specials
Boys' Corduroy Pants — Full 
bloomer style, cotton lined, gover
nor fasteners at knee. Sizes 24 
to 34. Regular $3.00.
Special...... ........ .........
Ladies' House Dresses — Good 
strong print; nicely made; all 
sizes. Regular $3.00. AP
Special...................... .....
Boys' Combination Underwear—
Watson make ; sizes 26 to 34. 
Regular $3.00. Special, 
suit..................................
Men's Combination Underwear—
Cream with combed fleece back. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special 
Price, suit................... .

REEDS BAZAAR$2.75 r il10321 Jasper A'

radicalism

N TONE GOAL
Y*r Satisfaction"

$2.25
yw-

$3.25Whit do

The HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.H. C. MacDONALD STORES
Distributors for Edmonton9610 TO 9614 JA8ÇER 

Open All Day Saturday Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2258
Yard Office: 1492

«>îT
To the Easterner there is only one 

purty represented in Parliament. The 
reeent Liberal convention is looked 
upon se more camouflage. The feeling 
against the present government is so 
hostile that if Speaker E. N. Rhodes 
had to run for re-eeletion in Cumber
land county again he would not be able 
to save his deposit. The worker who 
fares the worst of all is the school 
teacher. Four hundred dollars is the 
highest salary for a Grade A teacher 
that I run aeroea and that includes the 
government grant There is s great 
exodus of teachers from Eastern Can
ada to plaeee where they recognise that 
a teacher must also eat to live.

The Eastern worker is doing s lot of 
thinking these days of how to better 
bis condition; what form of organisa
tion will function the best to bis inter
est. Nearly all of them belong to some 
labor organixatioa or other. In talking 
srith them I gather they are opposed 
to the O.B.U., as at present constituted. 
The O.B.U. lacks one fundamental that 
is essential. That is provision for the 
worker to get representation on the 
governing bodies so that when a dis
pute arises the workers will not find 
the capitalist with the power of the 
State behind him to defect the work
ers. Also the form of organisation is 
too cumbersome and undemocratic.

Tile present form is looked upon ns 
needing re-organising. The units are 
toe small. The constitutions that forbid 
political action will have to be amend
ed so that we may have a machine that 
will function not like a man going into 
n fight with one hand tied behind his 
back, but like a man with both hands 
free so that be may fight with hi» ex
treme powers

I think that fairly represents the 
ideas of the workers. In proof of same 
they are active in their unions. They 
also have a branch of the labor party 
in each town.

There is one thing I noticed that is 
coming along strong; that is the co
operative store movement, which is a 
movement that has merit in it and one 
that will require a lot of energy to 
make it go, while the other fellow con
trols means of production.

There is also great animosity between 
the farmers aad the industrial workers 
and it is something that the capitalist 
is fostering with the aid of the “rep
tile press. ’’

It would not be fair to close without 
saying some thing about the National 
Railway. I rode on it all the way aad 
the service proved satisfactory in every 
way. As Labor has been striving for 
nationalisation of the railways it 1» up 
to labor to patronise the one that has 
been nationalized so that they will be 
acquainted with it, so that when the 
next effort of the exploiter to get con
trol of it, is made, they will be in a 
position to net intelligently.

CAN. FED. OF LABOR 
MAKES PLANS TO 

FIGHT THE 0.B.U
Special Organizer Will Tour West

ern Provinces To Compete With 
O.B.U. Activities

Extensive organization plans were, 
mapped oat by the Canadian Fedent 
lion of Labor at the closing session of 
the annual convention last week. It is 
the intention of the federation to 
spread propaganda furthering the cause 
of purely national labor organization, 
throughout the dominion.

Tentative plan, were formulated in * 
thi. regard, which will provide for a 
special organizer who will make a tour 
of the western provinces and compete 
against the encroachments of the One ! _ 
Big Union in the labor field. The views I —- 
expressed at the convention were that1 
the One Big Union failed in that it ^ 
eliminated the very necessary factor of j 
trade autonomy as the One Big Union 
brings all trades under one domination. 
This ii held by the Canadian Federa
tion of Labor to be prejudicial to the 
interest of various crafts, as each indi 
vidual organisation is believed to be 
beet equipped to direct its own pnrtieu- ' 
lar affairs.

Your P : :ks are Your Best Friends
pi km Take Care of Them

MACEY
BOOK
SECTIONS

BUSINESS MSN
SQUEALED WHEN

WORKERS BOYCOTT
I

of Donor», 
Pa-, have gotten them .elves in an aw 

in their desire to block trade 
unionism. They signed a sort of an ulti
matum to Organizer Feeney inviting 
him to leave town. But Feeney, as his 

implies, has some fighting blood 
in hit vein» and refused to quit. Miners 
and other trade unionists in this dis
trict placed a boycott on Donors and 
began to spend their money elsewhere. 
The business 
their president, who is charged with 
being responsible for the mess, and all 
hands are making goo-goo eye* at the 
trade unionists, who era invited to pat
ronize Donors business

*1 Patriotic ’ ’ business

fa!

WILL DO IT FOR YOU

FUMED OAK
SECTIONS - $7.00 each

have now "fired" 4.00TOP
4.00BASE -

■n

BLOWEY-HENRY CO. 9905 JASPER
Mayor Hylan of New York City will 

employ a woman lawyer to defend 
women in the Women’s court.

'

k 1

I Can Feed Your 
Furnace 
During the Day

WHY get up during the night to 
stoke your furnace?

I WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP 1

It figures out this way for your winter ooal bill:
15 tons Lump at $6.75........... $101.%
or if I stoke for you,
lf> tons Pea at $4.50........... — 67.50

I save you next winter..___ $33.75

Price of Economy Feeder, $17.00 installed
Requires attention only once every 12 hours 

Call and See It Working
10121 98th STREET (rear of Alberta Hotel)

WHY MAKE YOUR WIFE DO IT?
IF YOU WISH TO SELL

* YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
ROND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON
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fci». WOULD REDUCE 

H.CL BY USE 
OF THE MUSKOX

UNIONISM EXHANDS
AT SIOUX CITY, IOWALABOR BODIES 

FORMED DURING L 
FIRST HALF 1919

MAHAR COAL CO. Opening Fall Season“We do not bel»*v«s ” aay» the Bioux 
(Sly Craftsmen, “that the rank and tie 

Of SiOM City, nor yet 
weey of thone prominent in the labor
of th*- h#‘vo

f
movtment, realize fully the growth of

WITHReliability trade unionism here."
To illustrate this growth it is shown 

that the earpeaters have increased from 
490 members to 700 withia a year and

The activity which w«s n»ed ro the Vêh.neT^mwf’ÎS Mr B,eff“*°.n' w„ho “ *** weJ'

Eighth Annual Report on (Labor Organ ^ ^qq should,’’ nrl the known through his efforts to popularise
; ication in Canada, covering the year Cnftmt;B ..u refer to every *• North Pole, thinks that a solution
' 1818, in respect to the formation of neioB ^ ,ity „ th,y are aIl ,how for the high price of meat can be found 
labor bodies in the Dominion, has eea ; a deeided increase, including those ,n thr exploitation of the large herds of 
tinned during the present year. During T<roo„t,.ra nei- . frn wedkn old.’’ reindeer end muskox which inhabit the
the first half of the year information " barren lands across the chilly end of
has com* to hand of the formation of ----------------- . i Canada. If these herds were properly
seven federations, six trades and labor [inroifirafTTi it ns 117 a organized, thinks Mr. StoffanSOn, deer
councils and 168 local branch anions, of r K rAJI Jr IN I i I 111 W A meat would replace dear meat on manywhich number 38 local branch union. 1 •hLalll/Ltll 1 Al.ill. Il JL , table sad the muskox would take the
organized ia the early part of the year U 1 VjTÇ CDC f I Clf bull by the horns and throw it oat of
are included in the Eighth Annual Be IMlUlÜ JILtlllt the market.
port. Of the seven new federations two nr/iAIIlirtID 1 Tl AMO Mr Uteffanson does not explain hew 
mre located ia the proviaee of Nova KHI 11 (Y1 iVl r NI ) A I It INS '* ” ou Id be say cheaper to entice a
Scotia and five ia Ontario, four of the lUiVUIlUIlLllll/nIlUilU ,t,xk off of a fat muskox than off one
latter being metal trades councils. The 1 ■■■■ . of Pat Burns' cud-mixers, but we take
six new trades and labor councils ar . (Continued from page 1). his word for it that just at the moment
divided equally between the proviaee. it could be done. However, there ia no
of Nova Scotia, Quebec sad Ontario All “ V'”"' “* e’ree' * ~1”“ doubt that should an effort be made by
of the nine provinces are repreoeated «”7 *»»« agreement ..«ached tn the u; ^ wtion of the pabtie to pad 
n the list of new broach unions formed ''«■l™ competitive field, then it aha out their frames with Arctic roasts, a 

m 1919, the number in each being as its 7s1* of an condition would soon arise whereby the
follows: Ontario, 89; Quebec, 26; Brit 00 -in* d^net8 and ** retroactive to only Mnne through which a nice piece
ish Columbia, 12; Manitoba, 9; Basket-, thst,_date. , . v . of ice-fed ox could be obtained would
chewan. 8t Nova Scotia, 7; Alberta. 7; 'Foarth: \ rec?mmend thst th*sa be through the Aurora Borealis meat
New Brun.wiek, «; and Prince Edward',omet,r P®**1*! *•»“*■. ine°rp°rotcd as combine, with headquarter, ia Chicago, : 
Island, 7. For the same period informs- * wartime provision ia the « aahiagton Md th# public would be no better off 

- turn ha. been received of the dissolution »*«” •B”*»"*’»»- »* ■'hml“ted in our th,n it w„ to fore 
! of five local branch unions—three ia contract. The present farms on this continent
Ontario and one each in New .Bruns ’ V* tfce of. , *7 ®°*t„ •« capable of producing all th<- meat
wiek and Alberta. Allowing for Ihe lorn *• ” •***'■ coal miners, Mr. pœible of consomption. Borne method
of these five, there has been an increase 1"®w“ *eid: ‘ J™ “toniahing increas.' of pro,wting the public from the pay 
of 160 local branch unions so far this *” ro*t °* ™* “•‘cessseies of hf>- ment 0f exorbitant prices to meat trusts 
year, which, added to 3,374, the number h*** b*pn tfce of d*fp *®“feni should be more easy to find than n me
reported at the cloee of the year 1918, »■<* firmer apprehension to the workers thod of expropriating Santa Clans'

of the entire country, and particularly of locomotion.—Farmers ’ Week
in the mining industry. This condition, jy (Saskatoon), 
striking directly at the home of the 
worker, has created great nnreet, which 
is manifested in the item determina
tion of the workers of all trades and

Seven Federations, Six Trades and 
Labor Councils and 165 Local 

Branch Unions

Farmers' Week!
Five Would

trol of Supply Though

iy Thinks “Big 
Soon Gain Con- HART-SC1AFFNER 4 MARX CLOTHESand

Service
Before buying your Full Overcoat or Suit take a 
glance at our windows, showing you the approved 
styles in this season's most favored patterns and 

weaves.

X
PHONE 4446 »

MAHAR COAL CO Priced From $35.00 and Up
Edmonton’s Leading Coal Merchant»

Office loam Building, Jasper Agenua and 102nd Street

CRYSTAL LTD.'i

10139 JASPER AVENUE
THE HOME OF HARTSCHAFFNEB A MARX CLOTHESThe Correspondence Card i

is a tasteful and convenient medium for 
brief communications. We stock a high 
grade eard in white, blue and green gilt 
edge. Special, per box, 24 cards and 24 
envelopes .........- 65c

WOODLAND MILKThe ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Factory: Comer Jasper and Bice.
Store: 10349 Jasper Avenue.

Phones 660142-05 
Phone 6603

-• L * ■

brings the total to 2.434 branch anion* 
in the Dominion.

ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

BRITISH WORKERS 
WANT CONFERENCE

UNITED STATES
NAVY OFFICERS

H. C. OF L. GOATS

0
b

occupations to increase their earning 
power ia order to keep pace with the ia-

. creased expenditure made aeceaaary by 11 >» poemble that officers in the V
Î ATlIIni greater outlay for living neeeauitiea. s- Nev7 *>11 be now caUed upon to 
UllIUll Our own people, living ofttimes in iao- »erve as the H.C. of L. “goat.” They 

ialed communities, at pojata far distant »re. reigning from the navy because 
from the center, of disfribatioa, have their salaries are still paid on the 1908 
felt this situation perhaps more keenly *’asis.
than the workers of any other trade, 0,16 “v7 department official ia qoot 
and we are today face to face with the pd “ “^“fi ‘hat if congress does not 
situation where relief mast be found. ",he Mv7 ‘he awkward

Fron, Isondoa, England, .t « reported Thp belated attempt of the federal gov , hoire o1 retaining a large number of 
V.®* «*»"»« "«to»* ***** erament to reduce the coM of livi^i. against their will, with sutme

tional Federatiea of General Workers, Ml > ted to sny ,WM,ping ^ quent discontent and dissatisfaetioB, or
held at Manchester, the executive was doetio„ „ tfc, at >ecepting the reriguations. ’’
instructed to taxc.tepe-.th a new to ^ freely can be hoped that the A” 7«« “«^.1. have not tmen

KT;rml.^0rl;m I 1,,J°anr.r" governmental kgeneie. can be able to charged with profiteering because they 
beuig federated internationally .and the mo„ tlllul t furtler ^.n.g d-™“d -lories that will meet premrat
gencral ^cretery wu umtroetml to pro m ^ Tb, ,^0. » it affecte on, «<^-
cced with the necessary preparationsfor Cling together „ mternationa, ^ ^ ^‘by^t Ttg^ira 
o^fereaeo te he held, preferably « to mste it toJ mine
France or Belgium.

Ambulance Service
RE fi

PHONE 1525 und always to be had when you want it. Such ia the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by

Labor Party To Erect Monument 
To Union Men Killed 

During the War

Connelly-McKinlsy ■ 
Go., Ltd, WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.

rtnrakAL directors
Phone 71558

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

10012 Rice Street

BUSY SESSION OF 
TRADES’COUNCIL 

MONDAY EVENING

1
\ workers and their dependents to meete idea was suggested at the -t„

-kf’er "omc yr LeWj, presented to the eoeven- 
lw”^LVte^te^,tr„eor te nt™ "P»» of the policy committee
work^tho «r In ihê <rf ,k*' üaited Mi«* Workera, which on
worker, who died ,n the war. In the Mlrrh Mth 1919 glared j„ fBTor of
memorial to freedom and peace which . . A . . .
the National Labor Part. Vropo-*. to * ^ days.-rek, a reb-

j k t™- «taiitial increase in wages and the na-

This

UNION DIRECTORY McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVER If THING » HARDWAREEDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plombera’ a Steamflttera’ Local

Secretary, J. B ram ham, 11488 96th 
street. Phone 78330.

Painters and Decorators Local 1016— 
Secretary, Post Office Box 93; meets 
1st Tuesday in Labor Hall.

Railway Carmen Local 396—Secretary, 
W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary,
F. Oathereole; meets ia West Edmon- 
ton. v ^

Moving Picture Operators—Secretary, 
Alf. M. Malley, Box 3073; meets last 
Saturday sight each moath, room 12, 
Sandison Block.

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. 
K. Noak., Imbor Hall; meets 2nd 
Thursday, in Imbor Hall.

Civic Service Local 88—C. M. Smail, 
P.O. Box 181; meets 2nd Friday, ia 
labor Hall.

Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E.
Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, ia 
Labor Hall.

Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary,
G. A. Booth, Box 9. West Edmon top ; 
meet. 1st and 3rd 'nmisdays ia Labor 
Hall.

Musicians Assodatioa—Secretary, H. G. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. 

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Km 
ployas—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

„ Steam Shovel Dradgsmea—Secretary, C.
„ . . „ „ 1 .f®: Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meets

tary, W. Aspinall, Be* 363; meets 1st (Ahor HaiL
R Tterm^èr*11 ^^h-Seereterv St*** B»P»oyes -Seeretary. E. Wolfe,
Boilermakers Local 379—SeereUry, 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em 

James McLean. 10338 114th street; prMe Theatre
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, ia Labor street Railway Employee-Secretary, J.

_ . , -, White, 9«*3 Jasper avenue; meets 1st
Bookbinders Loeal I88-8ecreUry,J. H., ,nd 3rd Tu«day^ in Norwood Hall. 

Regan, 1(W14 80th avenue; meets la Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K
of namentera .no K"ott’ Box 1058' ”>«*«- '*» Saturday. United Brotherhood of Carpenters sad ie Labor Hall.

Mwus of America, Local No1*26- Sheetmetal Workers 371^George Tom
President, W. B. Gdehrmt; Sreretary. Huron, P. O. Box 4061 ;W. 1st and 
Thorn Gordon, 10926 72nd Avenue: :trd Tuesiiays, in Labor Hall.

vMe*x?nUt Stonecutter»—Secretary, A. Farmllo;
. and 3rd Fridays, in Imbor Hall. meet, m Labor Hall.
Cooks and Walter, Local «A-Secre n of A Local 407tp .Secretary, Joe 

tary, W. C. Connors; meet, in Sander eph Hutral, 9531 109„ avenuemeets 
son bloek. " in BeUnmv Bldg.

Wotfcm»—Secretary, J. L- Brotherhood Railroad Tratomon-Seere 
MeNfillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and

(Continued from Page 1)
the killed, wounded and incapacitated **—*?*-"■ .Jgml>CT,tie. *’U <Wffitms»tkm. Editor Itoper alro «-

"'ci'rculars I,"rbe7ngrei»td*toa trades ^”’7. ”™mittr r“°" *™«"»te special news department,

unionists aB over the British Island,. ”«"d'd that the interaat.OMl offiei.b which will be devoted to new. of Rml- 
urging earlv attention to the matter in *77* * h,U drafted for prerontatmn to way, Civic and other groups of unions- 
view of the fact that the eaterpriro i, ilT" 0” *”d The auditors’ report which was unan-
propored to create worthy headquarter, ^ provid.ng for the na- imousl, adopted, appear, ia another
for labor, which win provide *.,table "°"*1'»""" m*es He «id, how column of this i.
conference and office accommodation, a ‘° hsVe. ,h,‘ ..P^fi»*» «niith of Old Fort Lodge of
Wen stocked library, etc. It is hoped to ** th« Mnc^nmU reported that mane difficulty =
begin building operation, next vear. h.\ pUf,d -•«" before wu betng experienced by the union and

the delegates for their consideration. an effort wu being made to have Or- 
Npeaking of the "One Big Union,” ganizer Somerville of the International

COUNCIL erect in London in commemoration of SPECIALS
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 

and American Federation of Labor. 
Meets 8rst and third Mondays ia «eh 
month ia the Labor Hall, Purvis 
bloek, 101st street.

President R. McCreath, 9619 103rd
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, 
4018; residence, 72277.

Vlce-PreMdent—Geo. Perkiu, 124th

4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 
fil-75Fork 63.78Garden Barrows 

Seeds, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

’
10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112

Opposite Royal George Hotel
,

... ,a

street.
Sergeant at-anns—-T. Robertson, «re A. 

Farmilo.
Truste*—H. Clark, 3. W. Findlay, A. 

A. Campbell.
Legislative Comml

It wu ia 1874 that the London School ■w„__ which sought to disrupt the Mine Work- Lnion, visit the city and take up theof Medicine for Women wu founded m u we„ter]1 Mr. Lewte uid local union’s trouble It is thought that
conditions were returning to normal. Mr. Somerville may visit Edmonton on

his return from Ottawa where he is 
attending the Industrial Congre».

Secretary McCormack read for infer 
motion the wires that had been sent re
garding the refusal of bail to the Win
nipeg strike leaders, also a letter from 
Tom Moore stating that the congress 
wu endeavoring to • secure the release 
of the men. Some of the delegates took 

- exception to Mr. Moore ’i letter, which 
i they claimed lacked the proper tone 
that communications from the Central 
body should have.

Delegate Fields reported for the Leg 
ielatire Committee and recommended 
that the council endorse the body of the 
Quebec Potters ’ resolution calling for 
an independent tariff commission, 50 
per cent of whose members should be 
Labor representative». The preamble of 
< he resolution the committee thought 
savored of polities. The committee’s 
recommendations were concurred in.

Delegate A. 8. Neale wu appointed 
to take the place of Delegate Green on 
the Organization Committee. A progrès 

i sive program wu outlined for thst com
mittee.

Delegate Findlay moved that a reso
lution be sent to The Trades’ Congress 

; re the pooling of fares. The motion was 
adopted.

Delegate Findlay reported that some 
inondation regarding the reduction in 
way were not receiving the proper scale 
of wages and the council was requested 
to send a letter to the commissioners 
drawing their attention to the fact 
This wu ordered to be done.

Delegate Green brought to the attest 
! tion of the eooneil the fact that food 
wu being destroyed in the eity. The 
Executive wu ordered to und data on 
the matter to the Board of Commerce.

Delegate Findlay moved that the 
Legislative Committee secure a copy of 
the Nova Scotia fair rents act and re
port on mine at next meeting. The mo 
tion was adoptod-

It was announced that Tom Richard 
«cm late Labor M.P. of Durham, Bag 
could speak in the eity on Sunday and 

Tuesday next.

VISITORS
This wu the first of its class. Shortly 
afterward women were allowed to take 
the medical degree of the Universities 
of Dublin, London and Durham. But it

You are invited to take advaa 
facilities for handling all kinds 
carpets and ruga. Give us aa 
you how muck better we can 
look.

of our splendid 
clothing, curtains, 

opportunity to show 
make your garments

T,ttee—E. B. Roper, W. 
Heron, T. Rueeell, W. Porter, J. Hark- j
news.

Organisation Committee -A Cairns, J. 
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. 
Floyde.

Credentials .1 A. Kinney, T. Davidson, 
J. Rankin.

Press Committee—J. Yule, R. McCreath, 
G. Deeton.

Telephone girls at Han Diego, Cal., 
ha* been in more recent year* that the have organised a trade onion and will 
fair sex in large numbers have ven- ia the near future become affiliated | 
tured to practice.

Kt We employ skilled labor only, which 
deal to yen.

a great
with the American Federation of Labor.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
9614 110th At 9461 Hath At 10147 Jl

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines. Phm. B.

Underwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DtiPMCATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

10716 West
LOCAL UNIONS -L

Amalgamated Society of Caipqntera—
Seeretary, G. 
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in 
Labor Hall.

Journeymen Barbara Local 227—Seere
tary. J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall. 

Bricklayers and M

Jasper Are. at 102nd StWitty, Box 151;
Our new location

Teday’e worry is the retail of yesterday's 
aofioct Wear glasses In ttm# and avoid 
fat art* rrgrwts

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY Uaitid Typewriter Ce. Lisitii

10087 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774

ETES TK8TBDQUALITY e IRVING KUNE
lew Jaeger Avenue
'.‘Wksrs twinr svu isd vnr

OPTICIANOur Watchwords
68*4

Phone 1633

VALUE OF MILK NEW FALL FOOTWEAR«

f

Milk ban 
It b rich in

ounshing food, not merely a drink, 
ody-buiiding substances. It also sup

plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body building materials ia milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus

A quart of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.8 ounces of fowl, or 45

Have you bought your new Fall Shoes 1 
Our Stock is complete and our prices are right.

Men’s Fine Shoes in black or brown, the newest fall shapes,t

$5.50 $11.50fromi

Ladie*’ Fine. Shoes in grey, dark brown and black, with low 
or high heels. Priced from

«

rl“'
Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays, 
in LeboF Hall.

A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 
ounces of round steak, 14J5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

BE WISE USE MORE MT.lt
$4.0010 $12.50 \—Secretary, C. E. 'Memott, No. 1 

Fire Halt.
Garment Worker» Local 120—Secretary, Brotherhood of Railway Ctefis—Seere

tary, W. Haweroft ; meets 1st aad 3rd

We also have a fine range of Children’* Shoes at very reason
able price*.;

Min» L. M. Kitchener, 9 Haddoa Hall;
meets 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall. Thursdays in I-abor Hall.

General Pipefitters Railway 686—See- Amalgamated Postal Workers See re 
rotary E. F.. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary. W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton : !
Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. meet» 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

I Printing Freemen—Secretary, A. K. O.TP. Carmen—Seeretary, W. Kelly :
Suthen. 10607 University avenue; •oe.-ts 1st sad 3rd'Thursdays in T-aho- 

j meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall Hall.

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd. DOMINION SHOE STORE
-t*Telephones . 9264, 9262. 9261 A. K Taylor 10145 JASPES AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

.. aw- - c-
/

V 1 %

"HomeofElectbical"
- Mepchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. X 104 ST
- PHONE 6135 *

ur
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MIDNIGHT ROLLICKERSJ' 
HEAD UNE PANTAGES

BILL NEXT WEEK
MUSIC AS TAUGHT 

IN SCHOOLS OF 
SCHENECTADY, NY.

DOROTHY GISH AS
REGULAR/BAD MAN

ALLENEver know tisb SO tame they would 
whistled! Hounds fishy “Hlatko’s Midnight Rollickcrs, » ' a 

.lancing. singing and instrumental mu 
sieal organization of the whirlwind type 
will headline next week's program at 
the Pan luges. The Bison City Pour, a * 
strictly “stag" quartette, will provide 
both merriment and harmony, aad Char 
les Lindholm and company offer 4*The 
Man From Minnesota,” a comedy 
sketch with a real plot; Sonia de Calve 
is a petite miss with a winning person 
alitv who plays a violin and sings. 
Burns and Lynn confine themselves to 
dancing of various kinds and Naynon'» 
Birds are featured performers of beau
tiful plumage.

come when you
alright, but it is one of the actual 
scenes in 41 Nugget Nell, ' ’ the picture 
Rf which famous Dorothy Gish stars and
«hick www shown at «ht Allen thra should at Least Include Study of
tre next Wednesday and Thursday.
There is no fake about the scene.

The river where the picture was 
taken is fairly alive with rainbow trout 
before the fishing season opens, and in 
the picture hundreds of fish can be seen 
to come from the opposite side of the 
creek to the point where Dorothy is 
lying on the bank. One fish comes so 
close she pats it with her hand before 
it swims away. Incidentally, the fish 
ing season had not opened when the 
picture was taken.

‘‘ Nugget Nell” is the sixth picture 
Dorothy Gish has made for Paramount 
since she became a producer under her 
own management. All the pictures 
directed by Elmer Clifton, and all ex i i0 the city of Schenectady, NY, the 
cept one have been photographed by , ,.au8e Qf music in the public and high 
John Leezer. The supporting company > gchools is well advanced where an effi 
includes David Butler, Raymond Can e|ent course has been mapped out and 
non, Regina Rarle, James Parley, Bob pUt [n f0r three years now. The
Fleming, Wilbur Higeby and Emily Chi supervisor of school music there makes : 
Chester. this comment on the piano classes in

m «Piano, Violin and Other 
Instruments NEXT WEEK 

MONDAT AND TUESDAY 
BRYANT WASHBURNThrough a strong aerie» of education 

al articles furnished the daily preaa by | 
Canadian Bureau for the Advancement. 
of Music the public and school teachers | 
throughout the Dominion have had 
brought to their attention the claims of 
music in the schools.

One thing many of these articles have 1 
impressed is that by music in the 
schools is not meant simply singing. 
Music in the sehools should at least in 
lude the study of piano, violin or any 1 

instrument of the symphony orchestra.

til
“A VERY GOOD YOUNG

MAN"

a WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MABEL
NORMAND
“ UPSTAIRS ”

, v>

THE
AMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT A RAGTIME ROMANCE 
Also

“The Fashion 
Show ”

Every person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admiasion thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admiasion is 

from 10e to 20c inclusive, a tax 
of le.

(I) When the price of admission to 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 214 e.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than - 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10e.

(8) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

('it A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing hoots 
or contesta

17) ’There admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every [eraon who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Aet, entera a place of amusement in the 
province for the parpens of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum i 
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the itiv 
and costs, to imprisonment for not more , 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or 
authorises or is a party or privy to the 
admiasion of any person to a place oi 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game therein, without enter 
tainment or game therein, without pay 
meat of the tax provided for by this j 
Act, shall be liable, on summary eon 
viction, to a penalty of not less than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each | 
offence, and. in default of payment o# 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th. 1010.

the publie school which were undertak- ‘ 
practical contribution to the | 

BIDTHD 1/CUiri C cultural life of the community. In the j MU1UK V grillv/LLi majority of cases they are patronized 
by the children of those parents who I 

I IfCWCp either cannot afford to pay the prices j
LJvljltub charged by private - teachers or who j

avail themselves of the classes to dis- 
whether their children possess

ftrm
■

Beautiful Living Models Display 
lag the Season's Latest Ciestit 

GOWNS. MODELS. ETC.
FURNISHED BY

THE HUDSON’S BAY 
COMPANY

:0
FEES cover

sufficient talent to justify the expendi- j 
ture of larger sums of money on private 
tuition. It will be readily seen there
fore that the private teacher» look with 
favor on the eIssues since they are 
hardly affected by them except in the 
way of a desirable increase in the num
ber of their pupils.

Beginners are taught in classes of 
four, each child having his turn of flf- Bums and Lynn. Tickles and Taps,” at the Pantages Theatre Next Weqk. 
teen minutes at the piano. Those who -■■'Tr.r.T.'-r-: ■ ----- ■■■■■  ................. .........—"""  —

j-
F.

-
wti1. |5 in case of a motorcycle, ami 

for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
rs follows:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches ......................................—
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches 
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches..,.^-------------
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches-------------- —~
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches—............ —
Exceeding 120 inches bat not ex
ceeding 125 inches-------------------
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches.....
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inches-----------------
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches..

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number pin tee.

3. The fee, payible after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act"

mm$1500

failures a* well as by their own. The 
more advanced pupils are taken in
classes of two, each having one half 1 ery Good Young Mail, a Paramount 
hour at the piano. In classes of four, picture, which comes to the Allen then 
each child pays twenty-five cents; in tre next Monday and Tuesday, has 
classes of two, fifty cents. With the be- placed his stamp of approval on the pro
ginners the effort is made to correlate duetto* by declaring that he considers Tnict Refused To Amuure
ns closely as possible the piano work it one of the best pictures in which he Steel Tnist Re fused To Arrange
with the music as taught in the grade bas ever appeared. Meeting To DlSCUSS Vital
school. This plan ha. proved of mutual "This role of the very good young Questions
benefit to both the piano and the school >■>«*.” «id ,Mr Washburn, ‘«to a unique
room music. With the advanced pupils and original one. hnd one that should A nation wide steel strike will he 
the special aim la to prepare the inter Provide *enuine entertainment for film , alied for September 22 in the United
est and proficiency of the child so that fuirons 1 enjoyed my work in this ptr_ States. Declaration that a strike will

ture immensely and thinTm is one of c,nwl on that ,|at(, w„ made by 
the best in which 1 have yet starred. delegate* after they had left a meeting 

An interesting feature of the cast of twenty-four international
which supports Mr. Washburn in this llniOBa nf the steel industry, 
picture, is that four girls, each named Th(1 nieatj„ had a telegram to 
Helen, with the exception of one var Pwy1Bt Wilson asking him to bring 
iation of that same name, appear in the a|lou, , meeting wlth officials of the 
cast. Two of these. Miss Helene Chad ^ corpora,ioa in forty eight hoars if 
wick and Helen Jerome Eddy, are çop- fh(, „trik,, waa t0 b(, averted. The Free 
ular in film circles as leading women, 
and their work is familiar to many pic-

NATION WIDE STEEL 
STRIKE TO BE 

CALLED SEPT. 22

___ 17.50 NEXT WEEK

20.00 MON. TUBE. AND WED.Bryant Washburn, who stars in “ A

22.50 “TARZAN 
of the APES”

25.00

27.50

_ 30.00 THXJB8., .RL, SAT.

32.50: MARY
PICKFORD

ho may continue his piano study after 
entering high school, receiving thereby 
credits towards graduation. Children 
4ho have no pianos on which to prac
tise are permitted the use of the school 
pianos for this purpose, paying fifty 
cents per month practice fee.

Regarding the high schools. A pupil 
playing any instrument of the sym
phony orchestra may play in the high 
school orchestra as one of his regular 
studies. Members of the orchestra must

_______ 35.00

—IN—

1 DADDY 
LONG LEGS

»
ident’s reply was read to the meeting 
just before it adjourned. Its contents 
were not made public but delegates 
said it was unsatisfactory.

The steel trust refused point blank 
OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN wh»n union officials asked for a confer 

once for the purpose of arranging a
Mabel Normand, the rampish little meeting where the question of wages, 

Goldwyn comedy star, will appear at hours, condition of employment and col- 
the Allen theatre on next Friday, when leetive bargaining might be discussed, 
her new picture, 4‘Upstairs,” starts.

The whimsical actress is seen as thr 
molder of fancy ice creams in the cel 
lar of a palatial hotel. She wears boy’s 
togs, a rakish cap, and boots far too 
roomy for her tiny feet.

A feature of her rig is the enormous 
shoes, of wooden sole and rubber top— 
to tlippety-flop around the ice 
freesers in the dark cellar of the place 
where “upstair, is s'ïalryland un 
known to her.

Through the aid of a supposed bell 
boy, played admirably by Cullen Lan
dis, she is able to view the higher pre 
cinets of the hostelry in a fine lady's

CANADA’S BEST
MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIANS 
THK8K PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY

WHERE
The “WILLIB” Is 
Every Man’s Piano

tn re-goers.
(1) take one thirty-minute lesson week 
ly from approved private instructor, 
for the forty weeks of the school year,
(2) attend one two-hour or three forty- 
five minute rehearsals weekly, (3) play 
at any entertainment given by the 
school authorities when requested. Two 
credits will be given for one year’s 
work. Eight credits for four years' 
work.

A glee club will be organized with 
not fewer than sixteen members. Mem
bers must (1) pass an examination in 
voice and musical ability, (2) attend 
one ninety minute or two forty five 
minute rehearsals weekly, ffi) sing at 
any entertainment given by the school 
authorities when requested. One credit 
will be given for one year's work. Four 
counts will be given for four years’ 
work.

In this city children are also allowed 
credit in the school course for all nidkic

MABEL WEARS SHOES

Dominion Distributor* of 
KNABB & CHICKERING 

World Renowned Piano*
Beat Prices. Good Terms

HILL & SCOTT
10028 108th St. Phone 6146

New Scale Williams Pianos
Victor Vlctrolaa. Records aad Music

Rolls
Used Plaaea at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 let* Stie* (Op*. MeDoagaU 

v Phene 474$

WIRELESS MEN 
FORM UNION AND 

ASK INCREASE

B. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Ldmonton. April 24th, 1919.
»

EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH A 
SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Phone 6644 10274 Nsmayo Avenue
(97th Street.) EDMONTON, ALTA

cream

Union Embodies Workers on Land 
and Ship Stations Operated 

By Marconi Co. A
1 t«-pairs made pn »U kinds of Sewing 
Machines and phonographe. Electric 
motors for Sewing Machine#, Phono

graphs and Washing Machines
sale in all the 

line*.
respectfully solicited, 
will girt yon 
all repairs, et*.

New machines^ for

i“onfok™ ,r:r jr:rP:zc-z i goz ^ ^ «ru* e*»™* b, ; »? mJz
rules

Yonr h usine 
Call in and we | the finery that she forgets her awkwarrl >>«ve formed an organization bearing 

! footwear until ahe is in the lobby. The 'heir name. The union embodies work 
elevator operator langhs at her. but she era on land and ship stations operated 
acorn, him. parading in fine strie until, i by the Marron, .’ompany of Canada. 
bump-1 She atobs an nngninlv toe on j under the Department of Naval Service, 
a monater heel, and comes up frowning. The operators are now getting the 
only to discover the absence of propbr magnificent sums of $45 to $50 a month 
slippers. on shipe and the same with living al-

Her wits are at an end, until she spies lowaneea of *25 on land. They have 
a lady at a writing deck with slippers 
removed from burning feet, so she 
sidles over, starts a note, then slips the 
clod-hoppers off and the lady’s pump* 
on. She make» her escape, but runs 
smack into a detective!—now just what 
would you have done if you were this 
marauding young rhildf

But see what Mabel Normand as the 
slavey did. and how she won a five 
thousand dollar reward, married the 
“bellboy’’ millionaire, and was hap 
pier than say girl in n inlrv title.

an eetl-

New Fall
HATS

GERMAN PIANOS
ARE WAITING FOR

WORLDS MARKETW. Bar. 8*u and Eaekoago AO Kinds ed 
Musical Instrument*

MUSICAL INSTBUMENTS REPAIR SHOP;
We Repair all kinds of Maslanl 

W. NKlDBoîZ',rrîprloter

The Toronto Globe recently published 
the following copyrighted dispatch 
from the London Times cable service: 
“There are in Germany today forty 
three thousand pianos waiting to be 
dumped on the world’s markets at cut 
prices,’’ says a leading British piano 
manufacturer. “The State in offering a 
subsidy to German manufacturers in 
the form of a grant baaed on the cost 
of manufacture, prices current in the 
market at the time the pianos are of
fered and the prices actually realised.

‘ ‘ During the war the German Govern 
ment prohibited the sale of German 
pianos even to ita own people, although 
the manufacturers maintained produc 
tion. The object was to accumulate 
stocks for dumping operations after 
peace was signed. The cost of mane 
facture of thé British instrument is far 
in excess of the prices charged for high 
grade American and Canadian instru
ments, and within three months bun 
deed» of orders placed with English 
manufacturera, from South Africa and 
Australia, have been cancelled in favor 
of cheaper American pianos of equal 
quality.’*

AND forwarded a request for salaries rang
ing to $7*) a month and with a $10 in
crease yearly, $30 a month living allow
ance ,and $15 living allowance for offi
cers in charge of stations on land. Sta
tion officers usually receive house, fuel 
and light. The association has asked 
for consideration at once. The ultimat
um was dated August 20.

CAPS872» Jasper A va., Bdmonton, Alta.

We are very desirous that 
you should inspect oarALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
mSUSABOB, FARMS. 0TTT PROPERTY 

. McLeod Building
New Fall 

HATS and CAPS GREAT DETECTIVE
IS IGNORED BY

MAGAZINE EDITORS
We have a very extensive 

range, and at very
Moderate PricesEvery Bay a Bargain Bay at

BARNES' GROCERY
Phone 6065 

Canadian Fend Control Lirons»
Ne. 8-231*2

Water from the melting mow lying 
on the rye in the early spring to very 
injurious to the crop, and if the water 
lie* on the land for any length of time 
considerable killing out results. Low 
*pot* or pot holes in the field liable to 
hold water should be drained in the fall 
before frrem-up br running furrows to agency to fierce a Montreal contractor 
form channel* for the water from the out of a large sum of money. A bearing 
low pieces to sonic outlet that will drain to now being held by Deputy State 
it away. A few hours spent in running Comptroller Boardman on whether the 
such fnrrowa will often drain off anr yBorn*’ Detective Agency license shall 
face water very satisfactorily be revoked.

William J. Burns, the “great” New 
York detective, to ignored these days 
by editors and magazine publishers 

Last week Burnt received a few Knee 
of space in the metropolitan press in 
connection with an attempt by hi*

10628 107th Avenue

THE HUB
B. Karp * Co.

The Moderate Priced Store for 
Men and Young Men

101st St. at Rice Phone 6326

ROOT TIRE COMPANY
Kssrssdlnf Vulcanising Bayaks

Sol» Agwta Kelly Springfield Tina
Agents for Goodyear Cord Tina 

Phone 6184
10171 100A Street Bdmonton, Alta.

Your Requirements
-IN— \

MUSIC
MAY BE 

OBTAINED
AT

Alberta Piano Go. Ltd.
Successors to

Masters Piano Co.
Corner 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1617

When You Need Lumber
We can fill your order with aatiafaction.

Our stock to well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
10330 100TH STREETPHONE 4306

Id

\

SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Set*. Just what you want for that 
picnic; suitable for six people; 600 eeta only, at, per set, 30c

X
The Sommerville Hardware Co.

PHONE 6707

BOOKS OP ALL KOTOS
,t-

SMITH 'S BOOKSTORE 
10218 lOlut St. 10230 Jasper A va. 

Phones 1520—1737

PANTAGES
AU Next Week at 3^«ed 8:30 p.m.

SLATKO’S
MIDNIGHT

ROLLICKERS

CHARLES LINDHOLM 6
CO

BISON CITY FOUR

MABEL NAYNON S BIRDS

SONIA DE CALVE

BURNS AND LYNN

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Our choice Rosea, Carnations and other Seasonable Flowen are 

SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE US 82444

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS 

Down Town 10218 JiGreenhouses 11018 100th Av». Ave.

»
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A Unique Collection Men’s Sweater Coats in

the Famous Quigley and Warren Bros. Makes
Diamond^ îoaed qual
itv and of obvious brilliancy— 
woutitfd in the most modish de

r » i giS—'lUBl i lute 
feature of our stock. := Hotter come in and see these new Sweater Goats now, while the color range is complete

and the styles all here.WOMEN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSO. 

INVESTIGATED

THINGS WORTH WHILEUNION QUESTION 
OF IMPORTANCES 

WOMEN WORKERS

beautiful diamonds
TV» beautiful collection affords 
rxi-eptional buying upportuaitiee. 
Then- arc exceptional value» here 
fight now.

Diamond Solitaires, $25.00 
and upwards

~\ ' ^------ " ">
Quigley’s Jumbo knit, all wool Sweaters
with heavy shawl collar, hand sewn but
tonholes and nicely finished. Colors pearl, 
grey, brown and fawn. Sizes 
36 to 44. Special value at......

Another line in dark brown, fawn and 
dark grey. Sizes 36 to 42.
Price, each—.................

f 1 ----------------------- "N
A lighter weight in Quigley make, with 
shawl collar. Colora brown, fawn, light 

and maroon Priced; each $7.86 
and

These are the things worth while:
The rainbow after rain,
The peace that follows paie;
The touch of little children’s hands, 
And sweet affections* subtle bands; 
The blue sky up above;
The teader thrill of woman’s love; 
The sacrifiées that are part 
And barrel of a mother’s heart;
The {^>od,
Thv melody that stirs anew
Htiange yearning after nobler thii^p;
The simple song the robin sings,
Tht dew upon the garden rose;
The flower that by the wayside grows 
To claim a homeless urchin’s smile— 
All these are things worth while.
NeB DeWitt Rowell, in the People's 
Home Journal.

:

$16.00 ............ $13.50
f.Miss Rachel Brooks of New York 

City Came to Canada To See 
For Herself

In all pure wool, with shawl collar, nicely 
finished. Colors dark grey, navy 
and white. Special, each..........

Affiliation of School Teachers 
With AF- of L. Gave Impetus 

to Movement $950$1350the beautiful, the true,ASH BROS. ' The fame of the Women Grain Grow
ers ’ has spread far, even to the heart ! 
of New York City. Miss Rachel Brooke, \ 
of the Y.W.C.À., in New York, made a 
journey to Regina and Winnipeg, to in
vestigate for herself this unique mjve- 
meot which is growing so rapidly in 
many of the provinces of Canada.

Discussing the work with the two 
provincial secretaries, Mrs. Louise Bur
bank, qf Regina, and Miss Mabel Finch, 
of Winnipeg, Miss Brooks expressed 
surprise and ad intention for the work 
which is being undertaken and the good 
results which are apparent. She stated 
that there is no such movement in the 
United States which is doing as much 
to develop the community life and 
spirit as the Women Grain Growers’ 
movement in Western Canada.

She was particularly pleased with the ( 
very active interest the farm women 
are displaying in the political and eco
nomic questions which affect their place 
in the national structure.

Prior to taking up the work in which 
She is engaged with the Y.W.CJL, she 
was a working pastor in a number of 
Congregational churches of the United 
States. She is particularly interested in 
the promotion of the Union Church idea, 
and is pleased with its working out in 
Western 
Guide.

• Of far reaching and paramount im 
portance to the woman wage earner is 
the question of union and organization.
Her political strength in the business 
world is daily becoming more and more 
apparent. Recognition of this fact 
should be borne in upon the conscious 
ness of the individual woman wage 
earner so that she may regard this
broader outlook in the right spirit, and f'W'ljr'T] â PAfcîf’DCCC 
while studiously qualifying for th. LUFIuIUjUU
^renter demands which will be made , _
upon her knowledge and general intelli 1C PROPO^Ffl AT*
g.nce, seek to strengthen her own posi 1U 1 11VI VuLiI/ Ml
lion; fortify and arm herself for the , . â IIAil PARTTTnrRTPr
competitive strife into which the new | LABUK lUNrcKfcNlfc
order of things has placed her.

Organization of capital; organization! 
of all the forces which go to make up Permanent Commission Labor and 
the material strength of the world, one j 

upon every hand. It is just such a ! 
condition which confronts the unorgan j 
ized woman wage earner of today, and The Permanent Commission of the 
her legitimate claims to a bring wage j^b^r a^acl Socialist International Con- 

response until she ferenee, which concluded its 
grasps fully the needs of the situation, iiUcern on August 9th, decided that a 
realizes the importance of organization. World International Labor and SooNÜ- 

,and seeks that union with her fellow jgt Congress should be convoked in 
workers u hich alone will give security Geneva, to open on February 2nd, 1920, 
nnd stability to her position. to which all national sections of the

A great impetus to such a movement j^bor and Socialist Movement accfpi- 
->n the part of the woman wage earners j„g principles of the International 

j has been given by the public school ; wj|| ^ invited. The agenda for this 
teachers through their affiliation with congress will include the following sub^ 

; the American Federation of I»abor. As jeeta:
watches this movement grow and 

! deepen, realization that it is indeed the
heginuing, the sounding out, as it were, 2. Questions of responsibilities, 
of the business consciousness of women, 3. General policy of International, 

jit grows and deepens also. 1
The “forces of the world” 

at work. Such a movement must—in tlom 
proportion to the needs and peculiar, 
conditions of the times—grow and ex

Best Scotch Fingering Yarn
J. 4k J. Baldwin’s Beehive Scotch Fingering in 
Black; 3 and 4 ply. Per ounce skein, 30c; Û* 2 QA
per lb__.u..... ..................................... .............*T*.OU
J. & J. Baldwin’s White Heather Wool, in Black. 
Per ounce skein, 26c;
Per lb........ ........

The New Taffeta Silk Ribbons
Watch and Diamond Merchant» 

C.PR Watch Inspectors 
Lumen of Marlrage

It is an extra good quality of silk and does not 1 
crease easily, Hhown in two widths in the following 
shades: white, sky, saxc. pink, rose, cardinal, kelio, 
navy, paddy, and b

inches wide. OfTw, inches wide. QfL*
Per yard---------- per yard____________ ___A tlcJl.$4.00

Men’s Underwear for FallTHE STORE OF QUALITY
At $2.76 Garment Tiger Brand iirlwo-piece At $3.60 Suit- White Combinations in 
garments. Ribbed knit wool and cotton As- ribbed knit wool and cotton. Size 36 to 40.
sorted fall weight. Per garment........ $2.75 Special value, per suit.................. .
Also in combinations, persuit------------$6.60 At $4.60 Suit Penman’s Two-piece and
At $5.00 Suit—Woolwear Combinations in Combinations in the natural color. Flat knit 
flat knit Llama wool mixture. A well finished wool and cotton mixture All sizes. Price, 
garment. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit

FOR QUALITY
BREAD. PASTRY 

and CAKES

$3 50

$5.00 per suit........... ....... _$4.50FRUITS AND Socialist International Asks 
Conference at GenevaVEGETABLES BOYS’ SCHOOL FOOTWEAR, The Acme of Good Valuesee*

Boys’ Tan School Boots at $3.75 and $4.65
This is one of our best wearing Boots, consequently a quick 
seller. Made of selected tan grain leather, blucher style, 
plain toe with extra weight leather insole and outer sole, 
with brass eyelet* and bellows tongue.

Sizes 11 to 131/2 Priced 
Sizes 1 to 5V2- Priced....

J. A. HALLIER 1 w ill meet with no session in :i

:i:9944 Jasper Avenue
$3.75
$4.65U

Canada.—Grain Growers’ Boys’ Recede Toe Boots at $4.75 and $6.45
A Boot that will please the boys in all respects and give 
parents value for their money. Made in the new style with 
medium recede toe, in a fine quality gunmetal calf, with 
good weight soles and low heels. Black and mahogany.

Sizes 1 to 5*a>. Priced........

IDIAMONDS 1. The adoption of the# Draft Hta- 
tutea of the International. AUDITOR’S REPORT 

AS TO FINANCES 
0FT.&L COUNCIL

\

are still advancing in prive and 
thit demand is heavy. 1

In purchasing from our choice 
atock, you have the benefit of our 
year* of experience in selecting

including Peace, Democracy, Dictator- 
are surely Socialization, and Labor Legisla-

$5.45$4.75Sizes 11 to 13Vo. Priced.

4. The organization of the Press.
It was also decided that a concur- 

pand until all are included within its reBt conference of Parliamentary rep- 
pale of protection all of the wage resentatives of Labor and Socialist Par

liamentary groups be organized, with a 
: view to the creation of a Permanent

Jm fci :Store Open 
Saturday 

Afternoon till 
Six o’clock

Phone 9286 
for Any 

Department

Messrs. Clark, Findlay and Camp
bell Furnish Report to 

June 30, 1919
!DIAMONDS OF RARE 

BEAUTY Ïearners.
“In union there is strength.”

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND 
RINGS, FROM 

$20.00 TO $1,000.00

’ Commission of Labor Socialist Parlia- 
j mentary Groups, and to consider how 
joint action between Parliamentary 

i parties in different countries may best 
be promoted through an exchange of in
formation, the study of questions of 
common interest, and to decide upon 
the steps which may be necessary for 
securing the universal adoption of deci
sions which have as their object the 
establishment of international labor 
standards.

Below is a full copy of the Auditors’ 
report as to the financial standing of 
the Trades’ Council The council execu 
live is desirous at all times of having 
the affiliated membership familiar with 
the details of the council’s work. 8p© 
cial attention is called to the recom 
machinists employed on the Street Rail 
per capita from ten to seven cents per 
member per month.

Edmonton, September 15, 1919. 
The Edmonton Trades k Labor Council. 
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Your auditors have made a partial 
audit to June 30, 1919 and report of 
receipts and disbursements is herewith 
attached. A complete report of liquid 
assets and liabilities will be presented 
at a later date but just at present arc 
unable to complete samp.

After considerable discussion and 
study your auditors would recommend 
that the per capita tax be lowered from 
ten to seven cents per member per 
month. This decision is arrived at after 
considering the following points: l'irai, 
the number of members belonging to 
unions affiliated; second, the tendency 
of a high per capita to discourage both 
continuation of present affiliations and 
new affiliations being made. Thirdly, 
your auditors are of the opinion that 
this new rate of seven cents will pro
vide all the funds necessary to carry on 
the business of the Council 

This rate of seven cents per member 
per month to take effect after and in
cluding the month of October, 1919, but 
not to be retroactive.

Respectfully submitted.
HARRY J. CLARK,
J. W. FINDLAY,
A. A. CAMPBELL.

Heath’s Drag Store
.

Itmiyo and Jasper AiJackson Bros. JOHN BRUCE SPEAKS 
ON LABOR PROBLEM 

AT CONFERENCE

Specials for Friday and Saturday,
September 19th and 20th

$1.00 Horliek a Malted Milk Spee. TSc
50c Men t hoi Atom Special................SÔC
25* MenthoUtnm Special.....
T5« Nestie’ft Pood. Special.
50c Clin Pille Special.............
SOe Emulsified Toeoanat Oil Shampoo.

.. STe
V'inolia Soap, aeaorted odors, box 36c 
Palm Olive Soap Special, 3 for 26c

SCHOOL SHOES9962 Jasper Avenue
19cMarriage Licensee leased 69c
33c gsasgsgsaszsasasasHsarasi!525Z!

ORIGIN OP THIMBLESBMW

Said There Was Pressing Need for 
Unity In Solving Canada’s 

Labor Problems

The thimble was originally called * 
thumb-bell by the English, because 
worn on the thumb, then a thumble, and 
finally its present name. It was a Dutch 
invention, and was first glass and pearl. 
In China, -beautiful carved pearl thim
bles are seen. Brought to England in 
1695, thimbles were formerly made only 
of iron and brass, but in comparatively 
late years they have been made of gold, 
silver, stedl, horn, ivory, and even glass 
and pearl thimbles are seen, bound with 
gold and with the end of gold.

!! Aspirin Tablais. Special, 2
dosen for «............................»,...........26c

.60c Pinex for Coughs. Special.........39c
23c Mennen’e Rotated Taleum. Spe

cial .............   19c
20e Health Salts. Special....................16c
Heath's Syrup White Pine with Mec

thol, Kucalyptol and Honey. ....... 60c
Sl.(M) A.B.8. * C. Tablets. Special ISc 
*1.00 Nyal's Ecsema Lotion Spec. 64c 
I lb. tin* Talcum Powder. Special 26c 
40c Effervescing Sodium Phosphate

Special ................................ ..................29c
25c Beechnut's Pills. Special..................
"26c Mtaard'a Liniment. Special 20e

IT’S NOT ONLY TIME TO BUY SCHOOL SHOES, 
BUT IT’S A SEASON WHEN THE CAREFUL 
PARENTS WILL SELECT THEM WITH MUCH 
MORE THAN THE USUAL SCRUTINY AS TO 
QUALITY. YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY DEPEND ON 
THOSE BOUGHT HERE AND YOU MAY BE CER
TAIN THAT OUR PRICES ARE LOWER FOR 
SUCH HIGH QUALITIES THAN YOU’LL FIND 

ELSEWHERE.

H.M.E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
John Bruee, of Toronto, spokesman 

for the labor group of represenattives 
at the Industrial Conference, in his ad 
dress before that body, said that there 
was no use in Canadians trying to set 
tie the disputes in Europe if the prob 
lems in Canada cannot be settled first, 
and the labor problem is one of the
greatvst

4 4 There was a pressing need for unity 
in solving Canada’s labor problems,” 
said Mr. Bruce, and he appealed to 
everyone to drop all feelings of has 
tility and political views, and approach 
the questions before the conference in 
a spirit of a human good-fellowship, 
that their deliberations might be pro 
due live of the jpeatest good.

President Tom Moore, of the Demie 
ion Trades and l*abor Congres#* urged 
upon the conference the appointment 
of a special commission to take up 
‘ ‘ consideration oi the resolutions of the 
royal commission on industrial re la 
Hons, that the findings of the commis
sion may be put IflUTfiffi'ct in all work 
controlled by the government where the 
principles of democratic government 
and democratic management can be ap
plied.” President Moore pointed out 
that the purpose of this commission was 
simply to give civil servants and pub
lic employes the same rights as those 
employed by corporations and private 
employers.

Mr. Bruce, in the course of his ad 
dress on behalf of labor, strongly ar 
gued the co-ordinaiton of federal and 
provincial laws affecting labor. The 
multiplicity of labor laws in Canada 
was a cause of discontent. He suggest 
cd the appointment of a commission to 
study the matter. Doubt as to the ad 
v«ability of co-ordinating labor iegis 
lut ion was expressed by J. R. Shaw of 
Woodstock, a representative of the em 
ployer» group. He declared that such a 
task would be impossible for the confer 
ence to accomplish.

Mr. Thomas Moore and other tabor 
representatives strongly supported the 
view expressed by Mr. Bruce. During 
consideration of the report of the royal 
commission on hours of labor, J. A. Me 
Lolland said the demand for shorter 
working hours was the growth of years. 

Two women physicians of Philadel Reduction in hour* of work had in 
phia havq^Jkeea made majors in the creased production and a working man

felt be had a right to something else of 
life beyond eating, sleeping and work

Houses for Bala
Hon* and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid-spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
; Téléphonés 2116. 4212

•21c

More popular than ever- -Our Week
end Special Chocolate Assortment, at 

_43c lb.

In India only twelve women in every 
1,000 of full age can read and write.

.

BRING THE CHILDREN AND LET US FIT THEM.

Saturday
Meat Specials

m m

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

Unless I Sell You Hats
We Both Lose Money

Choice Shoulder Roast l.ainh 
half or whole, per lb....26c

Choice Legs and Kohls Veal, 
per lb............................ 28c

Choice Legs Lamb, lb 35c
Choice Shoulder Roast Veal, 

...18c
Choice Pot Roasts Beef, per

18c and 20c
Choice Oven Roasts Beef, 

per lb....... ......20c and 22c
Choice Boiling Beef, lb,. 18c
Choice Rolled Roasts Beef, 

per lb.
Choice Brisket Boiling Beef, 

per lb.
Choice Com Beef, per lb. 18c

1 Auditors.
Edmonton Trades and Labor Council 

Auditors* Report
January 1, 1919 to June 30, 1919 

RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand January 1, 1919..... $76.24

Per Capita Rent 
January receipts $113.35 $100.00 $20.50 
February receipts 154.15 108.50
March receipts .. 180.80 114.50
April receipts ... 116.30 106.50
May receipt».......
June receipts .... 118.25 100.50

.-AiiniM
NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

per lb.
Rise.

lb.

*41.10 62.00e BREAD-2S<: ►

«723.95 «592.00 «20.50 
____________ «U12.69: 15c Ie Your Beet Food 

Eat More of it .
Your wort may k*p yew oa th. Un» m k mmy call yo« I»
disxy height».

Year work may be 
In any case, you 
efficient Peed.

Total receipts

W DISBURSEMENTS 
Wage, of Secretary.... «475.00 

200.00
Convention Eipenee».. 175.70
Per Capiu Tnx—......
Janitor Service» ........
Telephone, Water, Light 80.15 
Stationery, Printing.... 
Alteration» to Hail....

.........26cand .... ....
KentVery Choice Poultry can be 

obtained from any of out- 
marketa.

30.72
58.00 liar m It me, be mantel, 

math the bight* liclacy eely by latiag

t. si Go. Ltd. 3J3
12»J» BAT MORE BREAD

Office Equipment and
Furniture.... - —......

Miscellaneous ------ -

X 46.50 It le strength giving. 
It is beakhfwL

Jasper Market. 10066
Phene 1317

Ai 8.76
X-------C---- $1207.36

Cash on hand June .*10, 1919-.. 20533False* Market, 10939 Jasper Ai

PATTERN HAT SHOP ««$e Bread oootaie» fer yen «lerorat» w beild Mmde, Boa, end Brain. 
It will euatain year anergie» at their beet and will be laea ol a taa 

your purae and digeaooo than rich, heavy toed».
Try doubling you breed allowance.
Prove that Bread la the Stal d Lift.

Whyte Ai «1411.89Phene sinsSTYLE, QUALITY, EXECUTION Alberta At Phone 71190
9981 JASPER (Near McDougall)

T'MRS W. H. TODD PHONE 2446 Trench army, Dr. Maud Kelly and Dr. 
Aliee W. Tallent, and both have re
ceived the Croix de Guerre.

fc Iha WbedSwae wad Cnanda aeer* efl
rUUSCHMANN-S YEASTADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS /Mae.

I 4>
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JOHMSTONE WALKERL
- LIMITED -

...... GltuSurGo. UASPEI? tr 2nu ST.

o Woman's pago

...
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A Chain of Shops from Coast to Coast
.. ■* » ,

[A

=■- S*
EDMONTON BRANCH=

10075 JASPER AVENUEaaaaa Ni--'Xh
%

C#y
/■g WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE TEN A

WES.i;
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SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 20thGRAND OPENING

%

MEN, this date will make history for Edmonton, From that day on you will be able to save $10 to $15 on every suit or over- 
* * * coat you buy. 1 am very proud of this store. For years 1 have waited for a favorable location in Edmonton, and 1 have now 
secured a location worthy of this city. 1 have felt that any chain of shops from Coast to Coast was not complete until this important 
link had been added. This Coast to Coast chain is the outgrowth of an idea which I started six short years ago in Montreal. That 
idea was simply to give every man a square deal, and not tack on to a suit of clothes the cost of ground-floor rent, delivery 
service, fancy fixtures, velour trimmings, cut glass chandeliers, and losses on charge accounts. TRUTH and HONESTY have 
been my principles, and on this “cornerstone” I have built from a small $400 start—IN SEX YEARS, (THE LARGEST EX- 

VE MEN’S CLOTHING BUSINESS IN CANADA.\ CLUS1

DOORS OPEN 9.30 A.M.

I Sell Genuine $35.00 Suits and Overcoats For «

s,

Every Suit and Overcoat that I will show on the opening day will be advanced fall models. Nothing 
of last season’s styles and nothing in carried over summer goods. Buy your Fall Suits and Overcoats 
now while the selection is complete. DOORS OPEN 9.30 A.M.

ClNCE starting six years ago in a 15-foot square, upstairs room in Montreal, hundreds of thousands of men have come up to that store and all the others 
^ which have since been opened from Halifax to Vancouver. When you come upstairs on Saturday, you’ll be surprised to see the lightest clothing in Ed
monton plus more “style” than you ever before saw crowded into a clothing store. The values will most surprise you, and the greatest courtesy will be ex
tended to you whether you buy or not. /

Get acquainted with the man who has saved the people of Canada Two Million Dollars.

My Prices are
I specialise on a few set prices

$25.00, $32.00, $38.00, and $45.00
and on each one of these prices I guarantee you saving of at least TEN DOLLARS

i -I Useful Souvenirs and Smokes 
For the MenFlowers For the Ladies

i
s

TO LADIES MY GUARANTEE
I wish to especially invite 
the ladies to my opening—as 
I attribute the greater part 
of my enormous growth 
everywhere, to the influence 
of the ladies.

THEY KNOW VALUES

If you can duplicate these 
Clothes for less than $10 
more in any ground floor 
shop, come back and get 
your money.

FIT GUARANTEED
ALTERATIONS FREE

X

I

III! IIIII

.
. . ~ - « - ------ . I -'g »•»»* —---- iaivzr ,

Robinsons Clothes S
35MÉÉm

10075
JASPER AVE., 

EDMONTON

OVER
MONARCH
THEATRE

I want every man and woman in the City of Edmonton to come up on opening day and see the won
derful values that I am showing in the face of these present high price conditions 

Nobody has ever been able to sell clothing at the prices for which I sell them.
I expect this opening day to be a trading event never before equalled in the history of Edmonton.

m

ft

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
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FOOTBALL CLUBS
WILL MEET AT

YM.C.À. TUESDAY
HUSTLERS LOSE 

TO THE VETERANS 
IN DOUBLEHEADER

WESTERN CANADA 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

SERIES NOW ON
The New Men’s StoreJIM MARTIN’S Tie football rtaba of Ur eity will 

‘meet in the Y.M.CUL next Tuesday, to 
bear the ground
■unneetion with the important question 
of grounds for the football element in 

Winnipeg All-Stars Decide Ed- city which i> increasing rapidly, 
monton Veterans Are Alberta 

Amateur Champions

THE STORE FOR WORKING MEN ittee report ia

“IS AT HOME”First Game a Beal Game, Bnt la 
Second Calgary Walks From 

Field in a Huff

$2.50O.W.O. Overalls and Jackets, each........
Work Oloves, in Buckskin. Horsehide, Mule, etc., from, pair 96c
Cotton Gloves, per pair......... ...... -..............Me; 2 pair for 25c
Work Shirts, huge stock to select from. Prices. $135 to $2.50
Work Shoes, high or low tope, from, pair....._......
Work Socks, pair

There ate great hopes that by the be- AND READY TO SHOW YOU THE

NEWEST NEW YORK STYLES IN
ginning of next scan*, the football es-
eeetive of the city will have for foot 

A «ries of foer games is being bell *ae of the beet grounds ia Western 
played at Diamond Park thin Thursday, Canada.
Friday and Saturday, between the Win- A final alteration ia the football 

. mpeg Granites and the Edmonton Vet- schedule waa made aad it ia stated that 
erase, for the amateur baseball eham- it will be strictly adhered to. The games

arranged are an follows:
Sept. IS—Vets va. South Side (Mar

the third game of the «ries for the 
Alberta Provincial championship in 

veen\ne Calgary 
Hus Liera aad the Edmonton Veterans 
waa played at Diamond Path Saturday 
afternoon and resulted in n win for the 
lets. Kelso pitching lot the Vet» did 
âne work, pile wing the visitors bet 
three hit», while the Veterans touched 
Stilly Lewi» of the Hustlers for sevea

$6.50
...........Me; 3 pain for $100 FALL 1919 SUITS

pionship of Western Canada.
Winnipeg played a series of three 

grnmw wtifc Calgary the first of the1 tin Cap), 
week, and after learning of the Alberta Sept. 20—Shamrocks 
situation, decided that the Edmonton (Martin Cup).
Veterans are the provincial champions Sept. 23—Vets va. Shamrocks, 
aad the only team entitled to play for final, Charity 
the inter provineial title. Sept. 25—Vet», or Shamrocks vs. Can-

The Winnipeg team ia composed of neks, final, Charity, 
all star» and coaaeqoeatly it i» permis | Sept. 27—Final, Martin cop 
sib*» for the Veterans to strengthen 
their team with players from any of the ' 
throe other teams in the league.

On Saturday there will be a double 
header for which only one admission 
will be charged aa the Winnipeg team 
agreed that the fa*» had a1 free game 
eomiag to them to make op for the low 
of last Saturday's exhibition,^

Jasper and 97th Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR CAMPBELL'S CLOTHING 

"Dealer* In Sate-FACT-fam "

The Most Pleasant Spot In the City
kiln.

The Calgary pitcher waa good enough 
on ordinary occasion», but thin day be 
didn’tPIONEER VINEGAR to have the support that he 
should have had. Oa the other hand 
Kelso had almost perfect support. The 
Veteraa»’ infield was working 'ia fine 
shape, the outfield making no

YOURS FOR SATISFACT IONGuaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 
MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision 
ASK YOUR GROCER JACK CHARLESWORTHTHE MOTOR CAR 

OF THE FUTURE
aad handling the ball only three time»SOLD IN BULK OR BOTTLE
throughout the game. Adam», at second 
base, was a bit off-color, he garnering 
three out of a total of four error» made 
by the Vela. The other error waa cred
ited to Adam», catcher, who, however, 
redeemed himself ia the last half of the 
math by clouting out a single which re- 
suited in the winning run. The final 
score waa 4 to 3.

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD. Jasper at 104th Street
PHOHB 215310SC7 eeTH STREET Lootring Ahead to the Ideal Ve

hicle May Not Be Gasoline 
Driven—No Steering WheelINTERNATIONAL

LEAGUE SEASON
CLOSED SATURDAY The antomobile of the future will be 

weather tigh V Of eon me, there will al- 
waye be an many, if net 
modela, bet they will all tend toward1 
one standard. And this standard model 
will be a weather-proof affair. Probably 
all glass sides, front, rear and roof.

The glass «idea will come down, of 
course, for warm weather. Certains in
side will keep out the sue, aad a roof 
curtain will keep off 
wasted. Bet frame», initeed of being 
of heavy wood or metal, will approxi
mate the framing 
modéra gtase show 
glass in ever ma* .the frame may be 
dispensed with, bet this story eaaaot

1 The power plant of a ear will be 
under the body, or 
axle.

Now Wait a

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

After aa interval of tea 
second game begun. The Veterans again 
placed Kelso in the box while the visit
ors tried out a new pitcher, Hartley. 
From the very beginning it was evident 
that Hartley w 
home boys with kin slants, if nlaata they 
were, and right nwny the war began, la 
the second inning Shir man ma* a all*

i ten the
re, bodyThe Iaternatienal League baseball 

season cloned Saturday with Baltimore 
winning the championship, having s 
lead of 7 games over Toronto, which 
team waa first last year. The eities that 
make up the International League aad 
the order ia which they finished the 
season are aa fololws: Baltimore, Tor
onto, Buffalo, Bingham pton, Newark, 
Rochester, Jersey City aad Beading.

THE LINES MOTOR tumble to fold the

CO, LIMITED GEO. A CARNESwh shade ia into third base aad the decision
dered by the empire was "‘safe.” The

to dia-
pute the empire’» decision aad left the 
field, refusing to finish the game. Urn

Phone 6668 214 McLeod BuildingFOR Calgary player» took
used on moatVICTORIA AGAIN

WINS LACROSSE
CHAMPIONSHIPFORD CARS pire Garrison, after the customary five 1minutes, declared the game forfeited to

This paper ia printed by
Dredge A Cross land Limited
101» 100A Street

Edmonton, The management had forVictoria ha» again won the amateur 
championship of the world, 

having defeated Wiaaipeg 17 to 7 in the 
final game of the ehampioaahip tourna 

t which was played at Winnipeg 
Saturday. The Victoria team gathered 
no much speed ia the last two periods 
of play that the Winnipeg team were 
unable ft, Wp up. The tricky «tick 
handling and dodging of Freed ham on 
the Victoria team gave them many 
goals.

merly agreed that the fifth game, if 
neceroary, wan to be played on the Ed 
monton diamond last Monday, aad by 
all rules of baseball the Calgary players 
by not appearing at the scheduled time 
should forfeit, the game. However, Dea
con White refused to accept the forfeit 
of this game ia the hopes the* She 
championship could be «tiled oa the 
diamond aad not by forfeit

Inc the rearor 61»
A thousand 

gasoline engineer» are about to rise aad 
call aie wicked 
can’t be done. I dare any it can’t, with
■ erS.’STm - „ », m™

ite.

and tell roe it ZACCHEUS WHEAT 
OF BROOKLYN IS 

NATURAL BATTER

SÇ

to have a gasoline engine!
There ia at least one comparatively 

new development in the steam ear field 
which doe» this very thing—put» the 
power plant where it belong», clow to 
the rear axle, thus dispensing with the 
long shaft ,the universal», mid their 
likelihood of breaking and wearing out, 
and their power lea».

Electric automobiles of- the present 
all have their power plant* 
the point of power application. One 
truck which drive* from all four wheel», 
aad at least

RILEY A McCORMICK, LTD.
W, l,„ jMt noi.cS s hiss .tupmral at LEATHER BAGS SUIT 
CASKS. s*4 TBVNKS. »»<t **oM «vue CHURCH LEAGUE

MAY HAVE CHANCE
TO PLAY IN SOUTH

fierier while
Labor no longer supinely submits toam. SKW CA9TF.BH BAGS, PCR3K8 AST HAND BAGS i Ur oppressive conditions. No matter how Slugger Orouchee, Shifts Feet end 

lucks Up Much Dirt But Is 
rree-8winger

patient a*d tolerant the worker» have 
been in the pant .the day of snbmiaaioa 
to existence wage» aad unsafe and an 
«nitary surroundings, to the tyranny 
of the petty bona clothed with a little 
brief authority .has gone.

THE LEATHER STORE 
10145 Jaeper Avenue The winners of the senior division of 

the Church League boy» baseball of this 
city will ia all probability have a 
chance to piny the winners of the five 
game «ries between Medicine Hat and 
the Calgary Monarch» for the Alberta 
Provincial ehampioaahip Two games 
have been played ia the scries so far, 
both teams winning 
have been keeping in dime tench with 
the President of the Junior Baseball 
I -vague of Calgary and it is expected 
that this game will be played in the 
near future.

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
1«*H4 106th At

Phone 4846
What is the difference between farm 

aad style! Ia other word», what ia the 
difference between a natural propensity 
to * the right thing ia a sport aad the 
doing of that thing ia aa easy aad 
graceful fashion! Asks Thomas 8. Bice, 
baseball critic oa the Brooklyn Eagle.

We have discoursed upon Heinie Zim 
as the

graceful ball player, aad bave given 
him credit for the game. Now 
to a distinguished athlete who is very

or near

front drive passenger 
ear, show that some engineer» appre
ciate the real mechanical need of put
ting the source of power sad the place 
where the power is applied aa close to
gether, not as far apart, as possible.

The car of the future won’t leave 
anything to be done by man power. Ia 
a few year», foot brake» will be thing» 
of the past .except on cheap ears. Why 
should man exert muscle to stop » ear 
any more than to start it! What’s that 
great brute of ma engine idling under 
the hood for!

Aad ia the 
the steering wheel will be as obsolete 
as the ear with hand pump for gas or 
eil today.

The ear of the future will have no 
sueh thing as 'driver’s seat.’’ All the 
seats in the ear, except oae, will be 

» cable. Driving will be done by a 
small central board which can be held 
in the lap. It will be connected to the

Cool Evenings 
Are Now

game. They

turally easy end

GOING DOWN INSTEAD OF UP Heremuch different. The name ia Zaeehenn
D. Wheat, left fielder of the Brooklyn 
Superbes.PRINCE THANKS 

PEOPLE OF an 
THROUGH MAYOR

rmna would delight the golfer, 
because Zim keep» his feet ia precisely 
the theoretical position for doing the 
beat work. Zeeh stands well up to the 
plate, but has decidedly awkward 
tiens while there. He shift» hi» feet, 
crouches a bit, kicks the dirt from be
hind bins—and hits the ball better than 
Zim. How 
form would wag their head» at the night 
of Znch, er duck their bee* out of the 
way of one of his terrific

But the graceful aad easy stuff doe* 
t fool the old-time baseball player or 

than doe* the awk

Zi This ia the time when
appreciate*Twe Unfit ef warmth is the evenings. AV ir future the car with little early yet for the regu
lar furnace, bat something ia 
needed to take the chill fromLADIES’ BOOTS the

Says He Already Has Another 
Visit Planned For Canada, 

Including Edmonton

1 The expert» golf
ELECTRIC
PORTABLE
HEATER

BOUGHT AT OUR OWN PRICE 

FOUR HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO PAIR TO BE RETAILED AT OUR STORE AT To the Citizens of Edmonton—
Ladies and Gentlemen: It was the 

personal desire of His Boy»! Highness, 
the Prince of Wales, that all at the eiti- 
rens of this Capital City, who were not 
able to hear the words from his own 
lipa. should be assured, through the 
Mayor, that the gratification felt by 
the spontaneous Capital City welcome, 
was a source of k 
to him.

His Royal Highness followed this ex
pression by his popular declaration that 
he already had another visit planned

mechanism by a fiexible electric cable.
A small finger lever, not a wheel, will 

guide the ear. Another will attend to 
speed changes, buttons will light aad 
warm the ear. blow the horn, apply 
the brake», everything. The driver will 
nit right or left as he please», or 

try tea* ia the rear 
Driving then will be what it ought to 
be mot a pbsyieaL bat a mental axer-

manager any With its cheerful glowing 
cede ia jest the thing Clean, 

ivenieat aad «fa. Always 
ready aad withoot the bother
at fuel.$250 ward stuff Uncle Wilbert Bobinera ef 

the Brooklyn Superbe» says Wheat is
oae at the moat natural batters he ever

'•You can tell he ia a better an 
an he steps to the plate," says Uncle 
Wilbert. ‘"Zaeh’s every movement ef 
the shoulders aad ara» ia well timed. 
He may kick ap

it.
See them it the Showman— 

• Civic Block
personal pleasure

JUST HALF OF THE OLD PRICE
dirt aad give the

V TWr . J groundkeeper unnecessary labor, bat aaThin is no wild gure*, but the inevit
able end at practise foreshadowed ia as the ball start» toward him yea 

can see that his limbe are free. That la, Gty Electric 
Light Dept.

for Cana*, which would not overlookLOT 1 LOT 2 he I» ia a poeitira to hit anywhere ifmam, tor instance, the push button elee- itra.
trie gear shift. It displaces the leal I would like to add that right up to 

11:15 p-m., hi» Boyal Highness seemed 
to enjoy every effort to make kis. all 

aad left
the city apparently not eve» fatigued

* ’ Wheat is called a free swinger, aad, 
being left-haaded, has » natural tew 
deary to pall to the right. ”

196 pair Women'] DONGOLA KID BUT
TON BOOTS, tins 2y, to 5^. Sold in the 
old days at $5.00. SATURDAY FORENOON 

8 and 12 o'clock.

work of moving Around a net ef gear»,247 pair Women s PATENT CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS, rises 2% to 6; old price, 
$5.00. SATURDAY FORENOON ONLY, 
you CM hare your si» if you 
come quick, for—___________

aad does labor electrically, with energy 
stored ia the storage battery by the en
gine. Of roarer, the ear ef the

too short stay, sueh a

THIS INQUISITIVE
EDITOR WILL HAVE

TO BE MUZZLED
Editor Bvjee of the Capital Tirera, a*

ONLY, 
price...

will be without genre—hut that ia not$150 $156 by his twe strenuous day* ia ear city.
with his own smile acknowledging the 
enthusiastic send off by the hundred» 
at the station, in at the finish of hm 
midnight departure.

I am sure that we are all just

Strom or electric steering ha* die
. Do not my Boots ere door placed head steering oa all the large 

'hip*, « Ay should the motorist ait 
humped over a marh in the-way of yoor 
wheel, when your eagiaWean supply the 
muscle, and all you need to supply ia 
the brain f

™ LOWRY m.With
!questions regarding the Mexican situa

tion. He want» to know ‘‘why did the* 
Mexican bandits bother an aa little

animons ia wishing sack a real Prince
a «sfr journey, and speedy renewal at 
hie visit, ae we were in making kin first 
visit one that he could remember, aadHALLATT-RODGERS LTD. MUMS

wkiL* the European war was is pro-
grnif”look hack at witk absolute eatisfaetioa

All the prediction* that the radicalsRETAILERS OF HIGH GRADE FÔOTWEAB “Barely,’’ be reya, "that the
would be al* to 
would control much ef the I 
the A F. at L. Coeveatien proved faine, 
which gore to

a fore, 
•W# la

which
turn at

With my own. and that of all the 
Committee worker*’ sincere apprécia 
t ira for sock hearty co operation by sH.

time to carry 
while the attention at this country waa

their depredations
PHONE 1246 10089 JASPER AVE.

Directly Opposite Bank of Toronto -Ithat “Why ia it that three trrabire pet • Iigeneral have ae sympathy with the Fnithfnlly room.
JOSEPH A. CLARICE

Mayor.

ia aa appearance « quickly when peace
ultra radical 
'piratic* ie » disloyal foreign element.

that its la- ia again restored aad our soldiers are
coming bank!”
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OGROCERY O

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

phone am

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
paper»

GIVE US A TRIAL

II *

ÉËiiÉiÉift|&

»

>
f

s

AUTUMN NIGHTS 

READING
Pick out several good books to 
kelp while away the evening

Hundreds of titles to choose fro* 
in our lute of

POPULAR FICTION 
at 85c per copy

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton, A1 

Open until 6 p.m.
PHONE 4834.

:

I
n

i I
All mw geode, sold oa weekly m

3. CHISHOLM

New Fall Coats
and Suits

ARRIVING DAILY

Stunning Models in Bich 
Velours, Broadcloth, Silver- 
tones and other pretty fab
rics has been smartly devel
oped into Coat Models of 
rare beauty for Dress or 

Utility Wear.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue

NOTICE
We did not move, but are at 

our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Denier to

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 83rd St.

Phone 2138

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, i» in a position 
now to handfe watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
ha via g been qbie to incre ase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

v ' TX : » -

EDMONTON FREE PRESS SEPTEMBER 20, 191<>
they should be, the agitator is ap t to our national life and plays 
a very necessary pert in the progress of the race.

If we can be Justly termed an “agitator" we will feel that this 
paper has gone a long wav toward luMlKng ïts mtiütmr. “One who, or 
that which, agitates, rouse# or stir# up." To agitate for a higher 
standard of économie and social life for the worker ; to rouse the 
unorganized from their lethargy and assist them to take their proper 
place in the line of hnmsn progress ; to stir up the workers' organiza
tions to a larger conception of their responsibilities, that they may 
Ik of greater value to the membership ; truly, a great and glorious 
mission is that of the agitator.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Edited, Controlled mud

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
*r

Astonishing Values in the 

Home Fumis
iii

Phone toi Parti» BlockELMER B. ROPER. Editor5666

g SectionSEPTEMBER SO, 1»19VOL. 1, No. 14.

MKrtup’iudhaMNi* t* ï-ç». hmmSBEBBSmSBTIME NEVER RIPE
If the subject under diseussion at the Industrial ronferenee on 

Tuesday had been the six-hour day and the five-day week we would 
have expected considerable opposition to the proposal. Hut that then- 
should have been strenuous opposition to the eight-hour day is almost
incredible. The remark of M. P. White an employer, that the time The Labor Party is the workers’ medium of political expression, 
was not ripe for such legislation, lead* us to echo Miss<»attendge * you a member’ 
statement that the time is never ripe for labor legislaiton—for those
who oppose it. . A number of Canadian papers are saying that the "better ele-

Thut long hours are not necessary for greater production has m,nf> of the returne.1 soldiers are not taking part in the bonus 
been proven in many instances beyond the shadow of a doubt W hen, ,|emonstrations. Somehow the expression has a familiar sound, 
the time of the conference is being consumed by opposition to such ________
an obvious measure as the eight hour .lav. it is - Iced that T|„. ,!(.,.jsi„n ,he Trades' Council to lower the per capita tax
an inculcatioti of twentieth ecu tory ideas is lltunurj in the ease <> ivas „ wise one. A large affiliation with a small per capita is much

more to be desired than a small membership with a large per capita
tax.

Had Rival stock, of Carpet*. Rugs. Draperie*. Cover.»** 
Curtains, ete_ awaiting yon ia eadlew profusion and at prie» ,, 
•-edmgiy low, consideri.4; the treu.cn.lou* inrreane ia tkc cost of 

production. Now tkat tke home ia railing for * rhangv of attire 
tato tke garb of fall, tkis Sect,on of tke Wore will be of great kelp 
to you m suggesting appropriate and artisttr Famishing». Lei us 
help you âx^np.XDUB HOME rosy sud con.fortuhle for the I,mg. 
'tork nigh*, or Pall a ad Winter, wkieh are ago» to be with us.

You 11
EDITOR S NOTES

Silk hats will now be gently laid to rest. R. I. P.

Well Seasoned Inlaid Linoleum
In a splendid image of ,alter»» They are well seasoned and 
the pattern ran merer wear off. Ia bloc. grey, green and ton. 
Block designs. The hardest wearing and meet -stiefarton 
Floor Covering on the market; 2 yard, wide, 

riee, per square vatd

fi

$2L25some Canadian manufacturers.

x A PROGRESSIVE STEP
The executive meeting of the Alberta Teachers.,, Alliai < •-, a ful In ion, association, alliance, society, or whatnot What's in a name 

aeeount of which appear# m another eolmnu, was a notable event , t>0,iy of w,,rker# get together for mutual benefit and protee-
the annals of the teacher# movement of this province. non. And by the way, just keep your eye on the Alberta Teachers'

It is obvious that the teachers are not going to lie content here- ^]|;anee 
after with a wage that i# ridiculously low when the responsibility 
attached to. the teacher's position ia taken into consideration. The 
proposed minimum which is $360 more than at present in force is not 
at all too high. The camouflage statements regarding the salary per 
teaching day are of no effect in providing the necessities of life.

Members of the trade union movement will be pleased to know
of the teachers' determination to have more say in the arrangement* j w/Bruce of Toronto, has a happv knack of hitting the nail or, 
under which they shall wprk. The f penenro and machinery of the ^ head and hiil a1atement to th, effect that our Government might 
F.abt,r Movement is a the disposal of the teachers, and any assistance we„ k its mind „ff the European situation long enough to clear 
required will tie gladly given by Organized I-ato.r ,n this Province ||p fhe muddle a, h„m, waK no exception to the rule.

We must appreciate the fine sarcasm of James Auld’s remark at 
the investigation of the Hoard of Commerce in Winnipeg, when he 
said to a representative of the packers : "The farmers don’t make 
money; the creameries don’t make money ; you don’t make money ; 
nobody's making money."

English Art Sateens for Covering Comforters, Etc.
W# hats, usi received a shipment of these hmutifnl English Art 

, Swteens in the old fashioned ‘ Paisley ' ’ and bird designs. A spier 
did range of color combination»; 31 taches wide Special 
at, per yard .... ...........................1 95c

Rich Axminster Rugs
The».- A monster Rugs arc priced away below their value todav. 
aad H will certainly be economy on wour part to secure one while 
you have the chance. They are ia beautiful Oriental design», in 
lovely harmonious colorings of taa. brown, rose ami blue Rich, 
deep mossy pile.

Sine 9x1; feet. Extra Special.____
Site 9x10 6 feet. Extra Special
Size 9x 10 feet. Extra Special____
Size 6-9x9 feet. Extra Speeial 
Size 4-6x7 * feet. Extra Speeial.....

We would like lo have been at the Industrial Congress to have 
heard the reason# why J. R. Shaw representing the employers thought 
it impossible to co-ordinate the multifarious federal and provincial 
law# affecting Labor. *

*64.00 
«66.00 
*49.00 
*39.00 

......**7.00

..... *<r

Marquisette Curtains at Special Prices
These Curtain Nets are noted for their hard wearing qualities. We 
have a splendid mag.- n pretty bird, «oral and block designs. 

White and ivory, 36 to 45 inches wide. Suitable rtpv zvm 
for curtains in nny room. Special____  ___ ____roOC to tt*X'

HE SAID IT, OTHERS THINK IT
James Waters, Canadian delegate at the Glasgow labor 

conference- told hi# fellow delegates yesterday that union gov
ernment in Canada had been unscrupulous in its dealings with 
labor. We don’t know just who Mr. Waters is representing 
in Canadian labor ranks, but feel certain that his opinion doe# 
not. represent truly the feeling of organized labor in this 
country.—Calgary Herald.
There is no law to prevent the Herald from “feeling certain" 

about anything. But we do know that Jim Watters, who is repre
senting the. Trades and I^lnir Congress of Canada, and does "repre
sent truly the feelings of organized I,abor in this country," has 
voiced the feeling of the great majority of Canadian trade-unionists: 
the Calgary Herald to the contrary notwithstanding. We are judging 
from the fact that we have heard very general condemnation of the 
Government's policy with regard to organized Labor, and we have yet 
to hear any favorable comment by trade-unionists regarding the 
Government 's dealings with Idibor. So we are inclined to believe that 
the only difference between Jim Watters and the people he represents, 
is that Jim had a chance to.say it while the rest have to-be content 
with thinking it

The Famous Scranton Bungalow Nets
i There's «0 prettier window dress than exquisite Marquisette Ijiee 

Trimmed Curtains; nor any so serviceable. We have them in ivory 
and ecru, 2»* yards long, daintily border»! £J2 'J^RArthur Henderson is occupying a prominent place in British 

political circles just now, and his utterances are being cabled to all 
parts of the globe Which reminds us that we don’t hear much of 
Peter Wright whose unscrupulous attacks on Henderson. Canadians 
will not soon forget.

One cannot but marvel at the child-like simplicity of some of our 
niolders of public opinion. For example the Toronto Mail and Empire 
believes that a victory over the steel workers by the Trust would 
"indicate to everyone that the period of union disregard of national 
needs and of the public’s welfare had disappeared." We wonder if 
the Mail and Empire does really believe that if the Steel Trust still 
further succeeds in retaining its system of slavery, efforts on behalf 
of organized Labor to loose the steel workers’ shackles will cease. 
No! All the newspaper ranting in the world by the Trust’s apologists 
about "national needs’* and “public welfare” will not deter the 
American Trade Union movement in its efforts to free the enslaved 
victims of the gigantic octopus known as the United States Steel 
Corporation.

! with tore and inaertiou. Pries», pair___

The Pâmons Crossley English Wilton Rugs
productions. The rieh coloring* an 
be proud to have oae oa the Hoot of

le beautiful Persian re 
joy to pcrccisa. You'll 
your drawing room. With ordinary ear» throe "Croroley " 
Wilton Rugs will last a lifetime 
Mixes 9 x 12 feet. $150.00

____$135.00
____ $76.00

!
Sizes 9 * 10-6 feet.
Priee...........................
H»*e 9 x 6-9 feet. 
Price____ _______

KEEPING IN THE MIDDLE OF THE ROAD.
The Convention of the British Trades Union Congress which was 

held last week was a notable gathering. The eyes of the world were 
on the convention and a tense interest was taken in the proceedings.
Just a# the British Parliament ia referred to as the "mother of Par- ——■ m.,.ln 1
liaments," so is the British Trades Union Congress the greatest fed- ITJI Kf' I I \ III, A k
eration of working class organizations in the world. little wonder V,UJ 1 * u WTWU>
that its decisions affect trades unionism in every other country. The FAMD A MV’C ^Y^TFM
British Congress is not by any means a ' * one man ’’ affair. Bender- Willi AN I JOIJILITI Morp thu ï50 meBi employed ia a.
son, Thomas, Smillie, Clynes, and others almost as great, are all m- P| tiMPrv UNE A ID ««*’ "'lb of Pert toad. Ore., went «
tegral parts of the British labor movement and the diversity of views LLAlIllIiI/ UnT rillX strike last week, after ike mill owner»
held by these great leaders preclude# any possibility of machine _____ had repeatedly refused to meet with
tactics in the business of the Trades' Union Congreas. p M«n ,fc<‘

Direct astion, or industrial action, for politiciti purposes, was in ** a.n-,, t> .ll- _< t1 p involved to the strike are member* of
the convention of last week, the question of greatest moment. Strong n _ . •** Oraiukaadlere’ Union, many of
and influential leaders took opposite stands on the question, and the _____ IT""?*1* of
vote which decided against direct action should without doubt bf Th, Trade, lnd Ubl>, Coune.l ha. or the pasT’few wee'u coa"rolid.ted wito 
representative of British trades unionism as a whole. , dered that the following letter which is the grainhaadler*. The evident oboe

Meager dispatches available in this country make it difficult at »vlf explanatory. should be published in tien of the employers to a conference is 
this date to comment on the work of the convention, but h would the Edmonton Free Press. that »ueh action is a recognition of the
seem that the gathering was radical yet moderate, with the extremes To all Organized Labor and their union. They contend that dealing* with 
of either type no having a great influence on the delegates assembled. Friends: the union woold place them at a dirod
While direct action was defeated.- nationalization of mines, railways, (',re®*tog»: vantage with mill* to other cities, the
hanks, etc., received almost unanimous support. Havelock Wilson. We are taking this method to inform overworked argument which has been
,h.. probably reprwe,Us ,h. „-o-P -« « J) tXffZ £ ££Z£S
the vote tor the members of the new parliamentary committee, and the foUowi„g braDds of Tn,k
his speech in opposition to nationalization was not well received. ; «tta Preferred, Club Spécial, and Mar 
The Congress appears to have adopted the safe proeeedure of travel- guerite. Previous to the Cigarmaken 
ill g in the middle of the road. asking for an increase of *1.00 (On -

Dollar) a thousand, these Cigars were 
made by mén only, and were *triethr

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
PORTLAND FLOUR

MILLS WORKERS
GO ON STRIKE

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
AH Haro of Eleetrieal Repairs. 

Coetraets, Fixtures. Supplie»
Phoee 4971 Night Phone 857S 

109*3 Jasper At

In Memoriam Cards
Dredge A Grassland Limited
let*» lee* - - ------to discus» conditions The men

BABSON ISSUES 
A WARNING TO 

BIG BUSINESSCOALITION 8 DAYS ARE NUMBERED. ■
The claim is freely made that the Coalition Government of Great

Lloyd George supporters. The result was the return of a strong Tory ;,mi ier, iB tk, neighhorhood of 300 em- 
govemraent, with an influence so great as to counteract the effect of ploy* to starve as far u they were 
any Liberal views the Prime Minister might possess, in December concerned.
last the war had just dosed with victory for the allied armies. From They are now operating fartorie» in
the jingoes standpoint the time was psychologically opportune for a Montreal, and London, and the above „ .__ , ...
general election The reaction that came with the relief of more than ^"an^’^toe A.bt'^rmZ. r^rrn^rôhnnû b^et

.U- ZXSSt zzzz zi;.;*?. ■si %■ ™r«:"‘rrc
" 88 successful. working from 10 to 12 hours a day, and the war are discussed. This letter mis

A different condition now prevails. And the result of the changed are paying from *4.00 to *5.00 less than m the question, ‘‘Shall we an vota»
situation is showing in the outcome of elections that have taken the rüion scale of wages. torily give up somethin*, or shall we
place during the present year. Even allowing for the fact that by- We are asking all Organized Labor, all run tke risk of kmng everytkingt" 
elections ill Great Britain usually go against the government in *n<* tkeir friends, to register their pro Tke answer, Babnon tolls his buaraew 
power, the remarkable reversal of the vote in this ease cannot pass *ret. thle firm’* action, by ro- elientole, depends opro whether or not

Malit n„trk Tî:et"st,is su,h ,hat ", r “r ^Mail to remark that. a I-abor government IS not a remote porno Lai give thi, rirrutor three reading» ,he balk of m.no.1 worker» of tki,
1,1 CL." . at the next meeting», and a committee country peaceably retain the prestige

t anadian Laborites will gain an especial satisfaction from the to give this all the publicity possible and privilege» which the war has given 
election of Arthur Henderson by a majority of one thousand votes We herewith submit a few name» of them -if we are wilting to run the 
ir the Widnes by-election. Predictions that Henderson had lost the popular Union brand» of eignrs which country to the interest of the producer»
confidence of the British people are proven to be unfounded, and ■«* flir to Organized l-»bor, and l»-»t of property rather than the inheritor»
the great Labor leader can be expected to fill a prominent part in ,he ri*,nu*kor’’ Bh“' uh^;,Th' J*P- «* property, thee we can head off di*
the national life of Great Britain during the coming months tJ2!V tJ*8™1" d **"' “' hewever’ ******

* Shdelo. Bobbie Burns, and La Prefer [,usine* interests of the United Btote»
escia. I and AStod nat)t;» attempt to return to

Kindly acknowledge rerorpt of tkis pre trar eeononoe rendition» then thero 
firealar. and what action, if any, your surrfT wy| f„u„w an cxple.u a •
local has taken _______________ Z______

Sends Out Barometer Letter " in 
Which Lessons of War Are 

Discussed

Roger W. Baboon, head of Bsbsos ’»

Fall Suits
All the smart fall models desired by the well 
dressed man. Quality and workmanship fully up 
to our well known high standard and at reason
able prices.THE AGITATOR.

The eminently respectable word, “agitator," has fallen into dire 
disrepute. It has takeh the place of almost every other distasteful 
epithet with which men were wont to brand the undesirable indi
vidual. There is no valid reason that we can see, why a perfectly good 
and innocent word should have descended to the level that “agitator" 
has. Our dictionary gives the meaning of the word as: “One who, or 
that which, agitates, rouses, or stim up.” And we would venture the 
opinion that in its proper meaning the epithet, “agitator" is some
thing to be greatly desired.

If conditions on this old glqbe are m every way ideal, then the 
agitator in whatsoever cause is a menace If "man's inhumanity to 
man" and the exploitation of one group of society by another" are 
myths, then the agitator is a nuisance. If improvements in 
economic and social life are not to be desired, then the agitator is an 
undesirable. But on the other hand, if our methods of government, 
our economic and social system, our ethical standards- are not what

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00FratrrnalW
C1GABMAKERS- LOCAL 27R.

London. Ont
CARPENTERS GET

WAGE INCREASE

Is the wage dispute betw
ten’ C
Del., and employers, an arbitrator has 
ruled that rate» shall be #0 rents aa 
hoar. Wages were 70 rents at the be
ginning of the year and the carpenter* 
asked for KS rent*. Action was delated 
and they utroek. The contractors

No. 626 at Wilmington.UNIONISTS FINED
FOR NOT PARADING

ON LABOR DAY Stanley & JacksonAt Portland. Ore., the Mes trotters’ 
Union assessed âne* aggregating shoot 
*100 on member» of tie onion who 
failed to march to the labor Day par
ade .and then voted to give the money 
the» obtained to the Jewelry Workers’ 
Union for use to their picketing fond.

agreed to 75 seats and pledged them
10117 JASPER AVENUEselves to arbitrate the difference be

tween these «gores aad the carpenters '
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